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ABSTRACT 
·. ~ . 
': . 
.. 
This study · tested- the_ general hypothes'is - tha~ 
. , 
. . . 
cat~gories - of .information· about a client would inf-luence 
' . ~' ~ ; . .' . 
: the c~'un~ellors overall judgement tq the .extent that .th~ .. · 
-·· . . catego.ti'es·· are meaningful to ., the jpdge ~ Twenty subjects 
' . 
·.· . ~ ,(1~ - counsellors .:i:n training a~d 7 professional·' counsell~~rsf ' 
were given 55 statements made by a single c~ient. Subjects 
0 
were as-ked· to. _form a·s clear an :i.l!l~essicn ' of 'the client' s '· ';I 
, . ' ' . -
. ' ~ 
'-_personality as they could froin the· statements. .Subje~ts . . 
.-. 
sorted the · s.tat~m~nt~ into' .catego;ries .' U:sing ca,teg9r~·titie~ . 
. . . . I . . . - . _ 
of.. their own choosin9. For ·each category subject~~ operation-_ 
- ,• 
ali zed their ' imi?ressi.ons of the clien~ by 'completing a, rating 
s~ie co~ised ··of 12 .bipolar· dimen.sions . . SUbjects then· 
rated their overall i.mpression of the client based' 'upon th_e- · . . 
.. L 
statements.· in all · ~ategories. · Mea:ningfulness .of · a. categocy 
' • .' 2 
wa·s defined by i terns (number of statements. in a cate~ory) , 
extremity (sum of the· absolute difference ·t:rom -scale mid- · 
point), and centrality · (loading on .first principle ·component).-
. . ' . ·. 
,• .· 
. , ca·t _egory influence was defined as a categocy~ s vari.ance~i~·..:. ­
common with the - overall - .judge~ent. For .e-acb~ubject-the---
. ' i - -
! . 
. I . 
'·· 
thr~e- indices of meaningful,~es_s (items; .extremity, c~n.tr~lity) , · -· ,. 
r_ , • ~ r 
we-re correlated with categ:ory influence. I 
.·: 
. ', • ' 
' -dif~~red ·in ~eir abi.lity to. prediqt ·· cat~go_ry inf~uen~e 
upon overalljudgement • . _1-he ~·entral1ty .:index was £orin~ 'to 
' ' ' 
· be ·a bet~er predictor than either , the i:t~ms · or · extremity 
-. . . . : ,. ' . . .. _ . - ' 
· '· 
ii ' . ' 
' ' 
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. - ·. ' . - •' ·• • '· ., · ' ·. - . l • • . 
'It Wi;i·s · .. ·concluded that me·ani~g~_u1ne.ss -of a 
; . { J ·,.·· 
ca~~gory (' '. 
"W~S able . ."to predic~· a· :category• ·s : influenc~ upon ~v~r~11 ·,· . 




o.f. meani11gful~pss._ ·used. 
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. . :/l·b~si.c component· use~i~~··the . coun~sel.ling process ·..__ 
is -clini~al ·~r . profe~si~~al _judJement'. Throug~!=lut· ·the 
... . · . . ·. . ·. ' ' ·I . ·. . . ' 
. ~oiinse'iiing. process, the counsel.:tor faces · sittiatiOns whi~h 
. •' / ·. . . . I •. - . I 
)udg.emeri~ . about · tlle. · require the making of 'professional. 
. . 
.. . 
. . various aspects ' .'of the --:Process·. These. judgements . involve ·. ·· 
' such ·.aspects' as ~hich test{~) --~0· . use,, which area·.'a'£' · c~ncern · 
, j<>. ~~l~~e, ~bich ap~roa·c:-t~ -~uie,' . ·wh·a~· the/ ·cii~~t· ~ - ·---=- . 
personal.ity is J.i.ke~ and so on. These ch6ice poi.nts .are of 
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corisiqerabie ·i~'PC?rta~ce to· th~ outcomes of counse1li?g~ 
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in · the counseli'i.ng process make ·it reasonable . to ·expect 
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~' .. . . . . . ) 
. ....__ . 
ate1y, as :Koester (i954) ' poi.rited out: 
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>~well. tr~ined and experienced · 
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. training. ".: p . .. 4.13 
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· In th: ;past 'twe .. tY ye~s, r~s~a,;~~ers have <>t~eH.;pf..;d:.:. . ~ { 
• I - / • .. • • • • • : • .. ~ • '!.. I . . . • 0 0 • ( .r ~ ~ ,. . -~d • , I u: 0 -~ ' • ;. , .: , • , 
to. find out 1inore· 'about c1.ini~al judg~m~~~.. ·They (the researchers];. . ' . 
.r 1, ., • ' • o 
• • t l () ~ - (> ' ~ - ~ • • • • • 
bave:'basica11y fa11en int.o two camps: · one co.iicerne.d·wi-th • the. <~ ·· :' .: ' .. :·: . -
• ' - ' ~ r ., 1 , C 
' ' • .:1 • I -, ' ,:, ' 0 • 0 • • ' ' ' c • D ' '• 
'a-ccuracy of clinical judg~en:t, and/ the . ~o,the'r· conce:Fl"l~ ~i~ .• . :·.': ·~ ·· 
' • • . • • ~ • • • ' 0 • • : •• • . "}' 
.. ~heproce~S· of. ' c1ini'c~~ · judgement."· . Un~o~t~a.~e1·~· ,. :;:h~.·. :.;e~~~~~ ·; :·.· ~~-;~ .;:· ·. v( 
' · of these investig.ations have been .inconclusi\te;·· aithough ,!rome ··· ;' ·.' J, :_ 
./ ' ' • ~ ' ' ' ' • - • ' ' ' I ,.' .~· ' \ ' ' I • 0 0• 0 • •,_0' ,• ,:. C,' '• ··, " ' .,·J"' { ' 
./' . - , . . a • 0o. ~ 
.. Pr.oc~dp.res : seemed promising. ... · "', • · · ' : . · · f.:: 
' ·• ~ ..,. ; i . : . ' .... , • l ' 
o 1 . f • t. • ' l ' P 
• • • •• • • • ' • .• . , •• ~ "' cf ·., ' ' .·. if·· . 
- ~ .. ' .. . . . . ' . "' } . 
·Accuracy ~f clinical .Judgement~ ·=· ·7 . .. • • • • .. ... ~ •• ~· · ~ ~ ~- • • ~ f ·., 
:~e~ear?herS ~n . .;thisB are, a ·. hatr·~ ·~O~U~e,d .. 0~ ~;' rl~e"r : •: ~~ ,? ·:. · .. : ' • , • 
: ' • • d • Q · .. "" 0 • • ~ .. " ~ • ' c 0 • .' .... u • .~ · : 
of 'di.~ferent facto;J:"s which'·· they .Co11sidered .ta .·J;>e ~c;>f· 'il!'por~~ce~> -:. · . . ~,: .· .; .. . · 
• • • ' • • .. d " ' .. ' . - 0 ° \ . • ~ • . , " . ,._ .. 
in understand.itng th~ accuracy. of cllni'cal j·udgements : . ' se~eral . ' ·. . . ' .. 
• I ' / • f , I ',: • ' • :" , •' , t, '. r' =, • a • •, ' ..,;:<: :• ,•, · , . 
researchers (Ryback, ·19167; · st,r~ckl;.~r, ~9.67;. L~yY .an_d ·u,lman, "_:· ... 
' . ~ . . . ' . ' 
• 0 ' 
-1967), have . focus~d on the · notiorr 'that ',tQ.e aJ'!IO~t· o~ ~profe'ssi.~,pai ·: _·,~ 
1
. • trziirifng and· e~~;ie~ce of juqges· a; feet!? · t~e· ,acrc:u~~~ ~wi~h·· ' · , ·-•. ·~ · · .:r.~.' >•' ·' 
-t .. which . • ~he·~· _made t~~eir judg~-:~nts~' ,o ·~,u.t ~ ~~u.lts o~: .~~es.~ . . . • ~ · ·· . . ·:. . · 
:\· · : · experi.ments did 'not support . thi~ hypothesif?.;~ ·In fact,. in. · · , . . · .~ · .·: ~ · ... ~~ ;; 
·/ sorne··~i~u~ti.o~·~ .. ,· . tho~·e subje.~ts ~h~ . w~ie not: .prof~s~ione11-.. · · • . 
; ,· .:...: ~ 
• • J t , 
,• 
• I 
ccn1nse~io;s~ald much better in the t:~sR:s th~ di.d the . ·• :' u ·, · • ' .. :, ' 
·. ' 
eJqiex;ienced .. co~.se~1ors._ " . · .... 
. . . • • - o .., • ' ,.' a • 
Other i;~vestjgator~ such as osK:amp (1965}o_, Gol~en 
. • ' • . . tf' • ' • - ~ 
(1964) ·and s~chrartz (19~7r proposed.· .tha~ :the ,. amb~t o~ :·:' ' . · 
: · . . ... 
. in•formation available ' to the judge ~ affec'l!s the acc~racy 'of"·· 
' \·his judgemen~s.. :r.no olher ·words; the ~m~r~ · i.~io~~~t~on -·-~ :- · : .... :: .• 





o .ther · fa~tors, · ~uch· as :· 




. by the results .of these, studies. 
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3. 
. . . . ' . . . - •' ' . • . t . 
· rel.j.~oility_ of ·and ccinfidenc~ i:r:1. judgement, inc.rea~ed;_ wi,.~h 
~ ·inc;re<:tsi~g arno~ts .of -~inform~tion, but__th_e accuracj of .judge-: : 
, 
. ~ ' 
ment did· not, increa'se. 
• . . .I 
\ -
) · Goldberg and Werts ·. {1966) ~and Goldbt;:!rg (1968) . . . 
.· inv~s~lgated the reliability '·of clinical j~dgemerits . ~gain 
' - ., 
with discouraging results •. ··Goldberg (1968) summed up the· 
research · in the a~ea· of clinical. judgement·. by say~ng: 
' w ~ • • ' • ' ' ~ ' • ' • I 
. " ... ciinical judgements tend to be 
·(a) -ratlter unreliable:ra-in at least two· or 
three sense's of that""ferm) .; (br only min-
imally rela bad to confidence and to th~ · · · 
amount of_· e>q)erience of · the · judge; · (cf' · 
relative_ly unaffe.cted by the . amount of . 
· · informaticm available to the judge; and-; 
(d)' rather low in -va,lidity -on: an absolute 
·basis ••• " p.485' 1 · . ·• .· 
Judgement Process 
.. 
. ' . 
. , -j Withfn the area of judgement process, researchers 
· ha~e> for the ··rnost part; gravitated towards one .. approach . . " . 
·--: Which may> b~ classifie~ as-.. a rnat~ema.tical app~dach~ 
I - Hoffman (l96()) ad~es.sed hims~lf to the .question 
-.,,. 
of ·whether or not· the j~dgement process could · be a.dequat~ly 
described and in so doing pr~vid~d wha~ ~ay be considered 
as./l ~tio~ale for · th~ use · of _ ~athern~tic~l ~od~ls · in des-
c:ribing the judgement proces·t:. . . He stated: 
fl ' 
. . 
". · •. the proce'ss .. is adequately 
.-Qescril;>ed . when a parti~cular mathemat-ical . 
model qui~e· · effect;.ively predicts· judg~ents 
. for any, given set -of ·informaeion. This is 
consis.tent with' the scientific meaning of 
the w~rd c' description'. II P• ;l.l7 
'l'ho~gh ~offtnan' s statement ·may be taken as :a ·. basis 
··. 
m'ath'ematicai model. . Br\UlSWi~k (1952) developed hi~ "le~s · . 
































. . ,. 
-model" as ·a f'j:.~ework for conceptualizing the judgement 
process .of -~h~ in.dividu~~" ju~e.. This m~d~l, · whi_c·h has \. 
~ · s·ince . become r~fe~d· to as the . linear regression · model~ 
or -s~p-J:y:-:::the··-H.near model, was based upon assf_gnlng weights. 
t _o the va,rious situational ~.ues ' ~s a - ~othod.· of findin~t out 
~ow ~~ch influe~c~\ ~- partic~lar ~ue had ~pon t _he final_ ) · . 
judgement. ~he_ ~u~gern~t itself ~as · the~· _described as -. 
· ·. simply ~e result of" a process whereby the weighted cues · 
vere simp'!y added together. • ' ' t . r. 
The adequacy of this rather simple model to account 
' . ' 
for the judgement process he~:s· ·beeti ·examined by a number of ~ . 
.. 
researchers. The resu1ts of investigations .by Hammond, 
4 . 
·Hurch, and .Todd (1964) ·and·Hoffman .(1960) indicated the linear 
-.. 
nfodel . was· sufficien-t t~ ac~o~t for. the -judgement prOC(i!SS. 
. . ' ' . ' 
Further weight was .. a.d.ded to the.se find~ngs by Hammond and 
Summers (1965) who cited more than a ·dozen clinical and 
I • ·. " . . . . . . . . 1~, ~~~~.'" 
· q·ua'si ~linica·i j 'udgement. studies in~ which the result~ 
. . . ~ . 
·-·-u. - ·' 
' . . . 
0 • ' ' 
--· suggested clinical judges were '•predominately .linear in their 
J . 
Process of combinin·q cues in making their judgement. ~ ' ' 
~ . . ' .- · ~ 
. \ldb~rg · (1968) . ~eported th~t despite the apparent 
·capability of the l 'inear model to account. for the judgement -
•' . ' 
p_rocess, most clin.icians rejected the ~otion of a simj;)le 
.- additive process. Instea~, they described their process~s. · . 
. a:s complex o.nes i~ :.which various cues modified the imp~rtance' 
. an~, . furthermor_e' ;~ues could_ be c~rnbined · in any 
nwnber. of differemt ways, not just simply 'adding them·' to-' 
. ~ethe_r. This argumept Prompted r.;searc~e~~o see~ a· .·. 
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. . \ . 
') '· ~ 
-··::: ..__./. ~ . . . ' :::.· .. 
m_~thematicai ·model : which would . b~· : ~ens.itive to .the·.-detection . 
.·.- : 
. of : com~l~x ;_judgem~n:t·. pr_oc'~ss~~ -~-. _:. Hof_inuin·, .Sloyic. ~nd ·R6r.~r . . . ·· · 
I ~-· .. ---# 
. n .. 
. ·.<-i9~s:f· ~r~i?o~e4 :th'a~ ~~ -·~n-~\lys;is~6f~~a~i.in'ce \~~v~>·. ~o~~-{ 
: .wou~d ·-~e : ·sensitive ·· ~~ s~qB · ~omp"i~-. p~o~~ss~'~ •. . :··T~~ ·r~~uits . 
. . . : . , ' : ' . . ' . ' . . .\ . . .. . • . -..... . , · 
showed that · e~en,:thqugh the, ANOVA- . w~s ,- · seris1tive to ." rion.:.lin~ai: -. ~ . 
-




• . ",r .. 
.. . , ·_ .. : _ <· •. · .... ' ... · ·.· . · · "\ .· .. . · ' ':. ~- . 
. judg~m~:n.~, : most a·~ t~e ~,r~~e'ss :co'"'ld ~still' b.\~cco~n_t_e~ ~~~ - . :-. - ._·.· . 
... by ·t~e linear ·model. Subsequently., research~-\ "Slovic :.{1969) · _ 
... 




.J .. · ... and · Slovi~ ,<Fl~is~rier ~ an~ .. Ba~an _·{.1972):· ·-f~~d- -~lniil~~· · :r~~ults ;· ... 
' ' •1,' .~· . · .'.' • '• • ' , ;, ·. , ' .~,. ,' , . :, ' • _ . ......... ,~~' : ' ·• ' . :. • : ', • ' ' ' ' ' .. • ' '• • I 
· . . though · the.· latter found . more.·evidenpe of ·complex -cognJ:tive : · · 
. • . . < e•OcesSes tho,; ~id \lie ot~er studit,.s. 1 . . . .· . . ·•·.·. . ' ' ,d . :........· . 
., . \ ;·.:· · :_"- · . . · -Th~ obviou.s ·d-isc.repancy bet~een · the f ·in,dings· of .. ·····.·.-··· . · 
·. :·· .. : -~- . .-.r~~ear_chers . and. the. repo-rts ·of . . counsellors : d~~ves cori-
~ . . . . . . ___ .. _ -· . . . . . 
. . ~ ~ ' . . . 
. · : . . side.ration, ·sine~ either . . co~sell,or~ ·are deluding the~~i~es . 
. ·-·. 
.· . . ' . . 
... 
' . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . --. . ·----:----.., . 
.. :·-about : their sophistication or . ~lse the . ~nvestigati ve_ tt?ol"s 
,· . . 
.·. of exp~rimente_rs ~re "biased.· . The ava'il~ble ev~dence tends . 
' . . · 
t;._o.·· supp~.rt the .. iatt~r. · ·'lfl'ie : li~ear. regre'ssion .mbde~ .. ~nd ·t .he·. ·. 
; .· . · . . :·; . .-.· . -. ·. - . ' - .· . . . . . . . .· y . . '· .- . ' : . 
, . . .. · AN0VA (which Hof;maJ\ (-1968·) pointed out ·J.s a . fo~ of ·linear 
I ~'"'.- ' ' ' ,• • ' , ·~· ·',, ,.',,_ :.: ' : , I •• ' ' ' • .- ~ ·~ . : : ' • ' ' • ' ' o ' i " -
. . .. ·. ,. . regre!?.Sion). ·haye. a _linear bas'is w,h~c:t:t .. eann.ot· ·but . b·e ~ eXpe~~e~ 
' . 
·· to · influen~~ the· · re.su1ts~ ·and to possibly ma~k ·the · ~ore · · . · .. . 
I" •• 
. . · ·>,-.. cornp~ex. }:'>roc~~se~-~ - . ;h~s~~ti·6·i1-~·was s~ppo~~~a b; ci~~e~ . (19.68) ·, 
• ... ' ' • " ,• ' I • ' 
, : . ,fl., • :. • • ' •• • . • •. . • • • . ' •. . • • ' • ' . ... • ~ • . ' ... • . ; 
. . · · · .· ·· · who .. reported that "1-inea;ti ty may· "indeed be . manifested iri 
. ' .. ; t: 
. ' . . _results .by virtue. oi' :the·· n.ature ·of t _he -an·aiysi~ rath~~· : tli~.Il' ' 
.' 'L . . t • .. . , , ' ' , ' , , - • • ' .- .....;... . 
:by v,irt~e .. : of ··the ~ j "udgeinent processes·. them~~lves.; ··. , ... 
' . . The- adeq~~c~-- ~ f .. t~·e mat~em~t~~al.· -~~d~ls .":t~ · d~s~rib~ 
. · .. ' . . . . ' . 
.. ·: 
· .. · .. 
. : .the process . at all has" ' b~en .: ~ortsidered" by some ~0 . be : highly. 
. , . . . :· . . .. . . . 
' ' ~ • ' 'i. ' .. ·' . . • ' ' _·. ' . :·· .. ~ · . ' ' . ' • • ' I ,' ' . . ' ' ' ' . . ' ' •, ' ' • ' 
· questiona~le~ .. Hays . (1968) po1nted ou~ · that researchers who : 
• ' • ' . • • • ' ; · • • ' ':' I ~ " • • ' • - • .- ~ ' ' ' ' ,' 
. .,_ 
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. . . . . . . 
. • - - ' .. - ' .. 
. •': 
~ ·- .... .. ..... . · . 
. ~-· ::._:-· ·. _· 
~ - ·.· 
~ - ·· 
.: "" '· ...:.. . . . ; \ ......... 
in~ei-ring of . the judge~ent· .proces~ ( nature by ' ,ol:ise:i:v~p'g t .e .. 
'• relationships between ·'the ~i-nformation 'given the j~dge ' (input">: 
~ . ... . ~ . .. . .  . :. . . . .. 
~d ·:~h~. ·j~d_gem~~ . which· _was pass~d (outp:ut>.- ·Hays· c'Iaim~C;l. :·: 
· ~hat the. e;xterit to which this 'lcind of · a~alyS1i~ . is :in~Hcatj,,v~ ·. · 
I o 0 ' o 
. . \ :-
\ of 'the . ~nterhal proces~ which_ goes on during judgeme¥~ i.s . 
. . _. . ·. I . . ' . ·: . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . ·: . \ . . . ~ \ . . 
:. suspect· •. . He. suggested it. is a!;l ~pqssible to infer · the.· . 
. . . . . . . . . / . . • . · · . 
. -nature of the -· judgement proce~s from . the. inpri_t-otitput . 
·-: ; ·. . · .. \ . . . ' . . . ·. . . . .. . . : _ ·. \ . . . : 
. . . . . . rel<:ttio~~hip' a~· 'it . is .to .i~fel; -~.i;he ~~trite' ',ol: ,a . co~put'e'r. b;·. .. . 
· ··-exrunining its input~m.itp~t relation-s. _· Th{s view wa:s suppo~ted ·.· -~ 
" ...... .· :· ' 
:b;· Skinner (1'953) - ~ Ne\'leil (l.968.) and 
.;: ' ... . : · ·- . . ~ . . . : \ - ·. ; - . . . . . . . 
:' .whom. suggest7d ·i .t i~ a· waste · of time to infer tpe nature qf ·.:. 
Green . . (1968), · ~1'1 of . ' . 
I . . 
· ~s~it~' ·its shor'tcomings·, howe~er, \the m~thematfca;l 
. es . \ . . .. 
.. . . . .. ·. . . . \ . . . . . '' . 
model ·may -have· some measurement _ va~ue. Hays (1968) noted that 
. ·. 
given· a: co~on input t~o. or mpre ·prpces·~es,- which ··.pr.od:uce · 
.' 'li·i,~~~~n.t · outpu~s_- c~nnot · 9e the. s~e·, thus ·inp_~~-~~utl?~t· - · ·: -~ 
• l "'~ ' - ~. • • ' .. . ' ' • ' • • • -~ • • • - ·-; 
.. ~nalysi~ . m~y help -t _e-:make distinct:ions bet~een proces~_ef! 
without really de'scribing ·the_, processes themselv~s. 
. . ~ ' .. : ~ ' ., ' . . 
.. 
~ ' .. 
·,• ' . · ',\ \ . 
. ·: The ·co~ selling Situation~ ' . ' . 
• •• l ;, 
. . 
. . ~ .· . 
·clinical 
.. The_ diffl.cul'ties..- ~n~~'lint_ered in·. the. ·_st:udy ',of ._: .'· \ ·. · 
' ... . ' .. . ·- . , .. . ·· . . . . . ... .. '-~· · ...... : . . . ' · . 
judgement · ericou~age the exploration o~ .al~at~ 
:./ · . 
·As · pointed out . by . Muelle~ (1974).', . most .' : 
. · ' .. 
. . . model£(, ancl methods.· 
- ~ . 
dt.udies involving judge~t:mt_s about. ~ers<¥>~:m~~Y . h~v~ o~erate'q 
on ·the basic· ·pa'rad.igm of pi:ovi4ing a list·· of pers_onality .._ · : . 
. . . . . ' . . . . . :\ , : . . 
.... · · traits to. the · subject~ which · they must synthesize to then·. · :." 
. - . . ' ' ~ . . . ' . ~ . 
make ·some ·form of )udgem~nt. · .. · _su·t ·,'· {; \·a ·: ~oun~eli.ing . situati·o~-; 
' . . .. ·_. . .· . . ·.. -: . ·.\ . . . . . ··-;--.....,~. . . 
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• ·~nd calm..... . Rather, this tYPe 0£ ilifOrmatiori . m~st b~ :gathered·: . 
1 
• : ., 
· - indii.ectly. by·. the .counsellor . through: .. the cl_ient' s · st.atements· • .- . · ·. 'f 
. • , . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . - .. :,1 
A ~~d~l more representative 'of this . i_n~.irect process., hence ··,. J 
.. . ' ' ... ' ' ., . ' - . ', . ' .... ... ' ' . ':i 
mo,r~ ~co1?gical1y valid, may highii!lt certi.tin asi?ec£• ~ o~ ·.~ 
· judgement wl:lich !)ave not be:en pJ;'e~~cn~sl.y stressed J:?y ·. _: .. -.:.:~\ :·· .. l 
J,-esea
1
ichers. . . . . . ,. . . .. .. ' . 1: 
· \·· .. : .In _Qrder. to. apply an ·infonnation processin<;(model . · 1 
.. ' . . . \ . ... ·: ' . . .. ' . ' . ' : . . . . . · . . . . . . . ' -~ . 
· · tq _the\ analysis of cliriical _judgement, it' seemed ne·cessary . ·_ - -~ -
. . . ·. ' ; . : '. '\ . . . . ;·, " . '. . : . . - . . . :; . . . ; . : .. : .. ' . . ; . -\ . -~. l 
and ·reasoilable . to· vl.ew. the counsell1.ng s1tu~t1.on as an · · 
. . . : . . . \ . . . . . . .. ' 
. e'x~h·cJ~~~ . of . inform~t.iori ' 'tstatemen~s) . between . the c-lient and .. 
' ' . . 
' \\' :. ·. 
· couhs.ell,o;. · ~1ore.- ~+ecisely ,. _fo~ ~ t~e ·i:>u:r:Pose _of th,,is 9tt?-dY, · . 
• I • ' • I I • 'I I ' I • \ •, ' ' ' : , ' 
r. ·: 
., . the plient was. -;vi.ewed as an information giyer .and' the counsel;lor : 
· ._··: :C~~ :-~n_ : irifo.rination': ;e~~~ve_r · __ -~in~~-. t~e\,rime c~~cern .. was wh~t _ .. ~· ·_. · · .... 
- . inf~rm~t~on· :.the .ci>unsello~· _us~~- in .. ~i-riving . <1~ -~lih.icai . : 
r ' .- , • ' • • • ' •' • ., ' ' 
1nforrnat~o~ ·to· ·the . ·counseilor.,.i.s v.i.rt\;la.lly . : unlimit.ed~ · . within , . 
. . . . . ' . 
a ~ive~ -- ~~unsellirig se~sion ~ - client 'm~y tr~smit -infol:m.;,tion 
•,: . . . . ~ . . ' \ . I . . I , . ·. . .- .' . •, . ·. . . . . . 
about a 1a:r;ge variety of_ things, ~ such as feelin_gs, ·.'percep_tions, 
· · thou~hts; .famil; ,· fr~en~~, · . schoo~ ~ . ~nd so. o~. _ · H~ .·may. touQh : - ~ . , 
. : ... ii.ghtiy qn several 't?pic.~ ~r_· rn~_y .. go; into !i~tail -~n oniy fi. 
~ .. 
. few·' topics_.·. · But 'in any event he · ~till has tpe potential . to 
·, , 
t -ransmit ·a large amount :of -information to the counsellpr.; · .· 
. . . . . . . ' 
·. In . con'trast · to this, rese?rch . indicates the . c 'ounselior; iike 
. ' ' . . . . . 
· . . : ~y oth~r· i.ridiyidual, : has a ratq-~r lim~ ted c'apa'city to' p.~cicess :-
·.... · ... ·. ' . · .. ' . : \.· ;·' ·. .· ' . . . . 
· or · hcmdle . in-~ormation •received • . Th~ no'ti6ri of ' an indfV:idu~~ . . 
. . · ' 
· having ·a J.'imited .. capacit:y to process info;rm~t.ion is not. he~. 
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Mandler tl975) 
. ..· 
has' outl~ned :the' early research in this are'a~ . 
' • . ' • • ~ I . 
both Cha~l~~ ·. Bonnet ~rid Mtoine · Lou.i;._~ . G-l~~a~1 . . ' . In the 1700's,· 
' . . •,, .· 
Destutt de Tr.acy suggesi;:e:d _ six as the . limit of the: numper of · 
obj~cts wh-ich the mind cou_ld- -com~rehend at one· time. · Later· 
- in _ the .180-0's .b~th Sir_ William ·Jiamiiton and Wii'liam James 
. \ 
· s.~ggested ~he : ·lim'~t c;>f six _applied· no~ ·Jonly to· singl~ -.objects 
, .. · . . . . . . ' . 
hut · tb gr~upings ~f in~o:Cmatiori ·as weli. : A:fter-.. ,~hat ·the 
a~~'a· rf},cei v~d li ttl'e :or -no a.tt~ntion until r.ti.iler. Ci9S6f·· 
- . . . ' ' . 
' . - '· 
red~~covered the - ~oncep~ and .suggested the limit 'was · in-. the 
' 
. • !· 
range of 7, ._plus or minus ·2 tin its or grol;lps 6(. i~formation :., ·,_. -· 
Mandler (197s) · :pres~~te.d d~ta --which .. indic~t~d-~five~ ~~:--~ ~~: . . . ; .. ... 














. . · I :f 
" . ' . 4 
. i 
t . . . 
; .. . l ·. 
·I 
- ~ 
... · - ~---. 
. . 
_'processing limit for' in~ormation:--:.:.-Tn~ugh- ea:h· of· these ·..:. · . 
. . '! ' •" . . ' 
re~earchers differed_ slightly o~ what .the exaQ'f lirni t o{ a · · 
. . . . ~ 
person 1 s . 'information proce_ssing is; they agreed ·an the 
,., fund~ent~f point,;. there is a limit ·to the - amo~t. o-~ ·.1 
infd.nnai:ion which :'~ individual can . pr~cess at' .one . time~ 
.· ·Gi~en this - l~mfi~ed capacity :to process informat~on·," · 
h.;w . cOuld ,.n individual. cop·.; with the :1:U:ge ..Jun~ of . . ·. 
information received fr~in a~- in~ormation sourci? · . 
. , 
. Miller (1956,) .· r~p-orted indivi duals in . an infonnation'. 
. . 
.. - overload situation were abl_e to process more inforrnati'tln ~Y 
utilizing a . process . ~~ich he· ca:lled . "ch~king". -~h~kilg . : 
involves . a . grouping o·f individual pieces of information -based 
, • ' f ' , • ' 'I ' • 
~pen 'some c ·ommon atribute .or dir.lension.' · For ex~ple, .l ong. ~ 
. . ·. ... . ..... . • -:,~ - '/ . . . . . 'ct . . ' . ' l 
_list of letters could -~be processed 'bette'r if. organized _in·to 
. . . . . . . ' 
words; a long list af · automobil~ nam~s could be 
· handl~d by grouping them· t 'oget.her on· the · ·basi~ of. m . 
~ . . . . . 
-.. , '· 
. ! 
'' 
. · .. 
.'\' 
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- . ... ,, . . 
by ·grouping together· ·those st~tements . which shared ceitain . .. 
' \ . . · ~· l ; J • the~es. .: . . . · .. '-:'/~ :--
. . \ ~ir pthE.~. resmche.rs (eo 9; TU1 v'ing 19 62, 1~~4; .. · · ~· 
., Bower 19~0~ -· Bo'Wer. aiid Springston 19?0;. Tulving and· Patkow 
· l9G~ ·B~o1adbent and Gregory 19.6li"' ]"unkhouser 1968) -found • 
' ' \ ' ' ' 
' I 
-' support ;\r the- nation that pe'ople ao : indeed organize in~ ·, 
. fortnat~o,; fnto C;;,tegories 0~ ch~s, !"d ti)O:t this 6rganiziltioD 
1
':· _ do~s - _af~ecf . ~·u_c:~ thing~ - as: ~~te~t~on a~d- the · ~~se of reca11 ·. o~ ·. 
· · ··information. · ·· · r i . ' 
. The couns:elling si..tuation>. wi tl;l il:.s ·pa~sibiliti~s - . 
. . • .l . . . . - . · . l . ' .. 
· for generating large amoun·ts ·of information,. ·can place · the 
.. : . , . . . -. . . . ·. . .. . . . . . .. . . ~ . 
.. ·, 
·cc)~s;ellor in an overload situation, requi~ing him . to chunk . 
. . . . . ' . ' 
. •• • • ·• ', ' . llo • • • • · , • 
·information .• : Thus,, when asked to form an overall judgement · ot· 
• a crienti' s personality I he cioes not combine. fifty, sixty or · 
. ' . . . . ·. : . 
. ' . ~ hundred individual . pieces of information obtai'ned·· from ' :the 
. ' . ' . . .. . •' 
client·, but rather .a:; smaller nwnber of chunks of information ·-· 
. .. ' ' . ' . . ' 
' . compr.is~d ·.of ·_ the ; ind~vi~ual - pie~es. · ~f informa_tion • . · 1-~ . ·;-:_. 
· ~ .· . A· rne~od_ - u~e-d .by r'esea~c.he'r~ to . ex~1.n.fi! .~ow· su~;jects 
'categorized .information·. h~~ - been a sorting_. technig?e. .A 
·· · , . ptoc:e~ur~ - .' \lsed by .yan At~a (19~6l . to ~tudy clinic'ians' ·. 
categoriza-tion of.· client statements .A.s illustrative of . thi·s 
· . ..... . ~- ..... ~.....- · """-· / ' . . " . . . 
. · ~·.rtechrligue·. Van . At_ta hlid' ·a in.unber of client statements 
~:·· (., .. . •• AO 0 .. ' 0 
~ individually. typed on cards. . Subjects were ~sked to represent · .. 
• • ... J • • • • • • • ~ ~ • ; - !) 
thei"r .. 'impression · of .. the ciient' s -persona~ity l:ly ·categorizing 
-. . . . . ' ' ~ , . . . . . -
..... :,·.:_, the statements .". No .limits we·re pl~ced ~pon ~, ·~~~r: of 
.. . . ~ategor.ie~ . wpich could be used·. . ~ubjects dev:is~d : their 0~ 
.·: \ate~ory tittes· -an~ .sOrted the statements . i!cc.brdingly. 
' . . 
.... 
' ' 
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. . 9Q!JAiii&US X 
..._ ·: f : 
• 4Cb • \ 
., .. · . 
1.· 
·. . \ - . 
inove : ·stateinejt~ from catego~l to; 
.'-._/ · .. 
10. -
. categoiy: ~til. the'y were . sa·tisfied with the way the statements , 
. . . . . . I . . · . . . ·. . . '· 
were sorted.·.· since .thls procedure required every statement· 
. . . ·, . . . . ' . 
to ·be categ~rii-~d, ~~j·ects w~~e p~;gnitted· .to . ~ave<a _'_di~c~~d-
category· .in . -~hi~h' they ' c~ uld . ·el·~~e -~ta~em~nt~ whi~h ' t~ey ' fel~-~-
• \ ~ I o 
were i:rie}evant. 
,' -.. - ' ' -~ 
. . :_~-<Wllil;e -' this sorting technique idEmtifies a _persorr' s 
categories and . their . con~ents, it ·does 'not . indicate: ·any thin~ 
' ' • ~ ', 1/ o ' o o ' ' I ', ; • ' ' ' llo : ' . ' ' o 
·. ·abo.ut haw. thos~ ca.tegQries· .influence ·h~s . 9vere)li- judg'emept : ·· 
-· . 
of. 'the clien.t. 
. . . 
In order· to ·do this_, it would: be nec~ssa·ry ' · . . · . ~:.·:: 
. ,. . .. 
•·· to .exarnine both the ·~o~s-ell~r .~. s impr~s~i~n -: or jua~em~n~ < .. ' 
.-ment' based upon . al'l. the 'information~ 
' : ·.' .· ~u~\ 'an examir.ati~n -i ·s . a' v~ri~ti~nl ' ~f 
·' ~ ' . . 
devei ed by Kelly (1955). 
A -method · which allows· 
.~he repertory grid 
As Slater :<i9.6S) poi~ ted out, ... a '. grid consi~ts ·.of .... ·. ·. 
,. . . ... . . . . .. . . . . ; · .. 
a s~t. of el:l · i ted or supplied constructs· (~ip~lar concepts· 
·' f." ' L 
- . 
'. 
. :~_._· _·___ _ ~ : __ ~uCh as ~alnV aDx · 0~) ; . a ~ .. ~ of eli~ite~ h s~;,Plied e~emeil ts 
. . . .· . · _(people, pl·a·ce., -- c~t~ . rie,s; --·etc ~c) -, -- and . means of· ·~ort~ng·:· ·- -----,-~-
1 . l. 
., 
--"' 
. . ~ . . .. 
the· e+ements .on ' the cop st 'ct dimensions . (biha~y- choi'Ce', · "rank . 
oidE.ri~g ; ~4ti~g scai~S) ~- (c.f~ater, .l. 7~) , B~ cori~ ·· · 
st~uct'ing c{ g:ria _ us_ing a se_t · of _sup ied nstructs ar:td -:a . \ 
~ ~ I .fr. • ' •• t. 
._. . · ~ . ra~i~g· sea~~-. · as' the_ basis·: ~r~ortincj ~: el~ ·.ts . (categor~e~~ ... 
. on .. the construct · dimertsidns, _.i t · is possible · to amine-. · · · 
..... ·. r : .. th~ ' relatio~s~ip. : betwe~-· 9ategor; ~!ppr~s~ion tin'~: ,:th~ .0 ··rall· . . _·· . 
-. . . 
. ' 
' .· . 
. ' ,· 
. ·'· 
'· · . . 
. ' 
: .. •,' 
. - . .. 
... · . . ; ..... 'j .· . . 
. .. ··.: . 
~ ·. . . . . . . . . . ~ I ,• , ' • ' ' - I 
:, ~r: 
it" 
/;~•;... ·., ... , '~ , ·.·.,· -;·. ~ '-'~.;;,.: .. -. : . .,;.;"'-',' '·'q·. 
' . '· l 
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·,. ;,-, .. :-. 
·.·· . . : . . .· 
. '·:::; • I . · :•- :· • • • ; .. . · ' : Cili:.. ·, , 
' • • ~:. ',\ ' ' ,': : ' • ~ ' • • • • ' • ~ ' • •, ; • ' • I '·, '\ •, ' •:, • • ~ , • 
. \ • • • 0 • • • • • : •• ·.':. \ ., . • •• •• • • ••• 
.. _:· .- ·-.. ·. · .. .:·: :_. :_·.: :'·::·. , :. ·. Th~~- ·s~~~- i·s··_.~:_.- £;~t~a-cti~n :-~f. ,th~~~ : ..~ori~tr~~t 
. . . .. . . .. .. :. :: ·~ . _. . · .. . ' :. : .~ .. :._ ·.·. ·~· . ' . . · ... .. : . ' ·.· ' .· ·". ·-:·• . 
· ·_. _ _._- .·· · _:soits-- from. a· total gr~d. · The hypothetical subject would .be · 
. . . ' . ·. . . . . . . .. . . ' 
• - • • • • ... •• • J • · --~- ' ' • • '· ' ' 
. · .. < ,' : . : a~ked ' tc)~ repre~ent h_:is ' impression. of tlie' client based . upon ·:.•. •'. 
, ~· . ·-.: . . .'_', .. _ .• • : · . . . , . _ r' _ . .. ·. · . . • .. r • . •..• · :.~~ , ~ _: · , • · •• • - -• .. . • 
' i . .a . si-ngle··. category or ;f.n the case·· of · an: ·QVerall ' judgement ·· 
• ' \ ' , , ·: . ' ~ . I • · . ' • ,' ' ' .,. ,. • 
~11·. t.h~ . 9ategories,: _.·by ·coinP.leting:· :a··:·'r;ati~g s~~le .co~~~-is~d - .-- • 
: . ' . 
-. . 
: ' '· 
·· . ... 
· .· . . . 
·. . ~ . 




··. ··.of _.:-~ipo~·~r. c-~~-~~-i~~~~-s.· g~ _·. Ec-~a- ·1cm~_ , co1: _ n1_'S~t,·J~,.' c4. -~.- - -_5·1.,: s6 ·,: ·:~?· ·.'\,ltt. ·_. ea: !ld~ai .. _o-~:ou. n5g.· i ' . 
----,--:-_.,.._-':-....,..., _____ ---;,.~:;· .e~v~_ -7~~-"":foi~-~ .: ~-ca.~~~ -: \ . - - n .·. • \ - . . ' • -~ !. 
. ~- ·. · .. __ In_ t;he col~_s ~unmer~d '?ne · t :o .five,- : t~~ sc.ores ref~r to. ·' · ·· · _· : i 
..... · · . . · ·.· .. · i1e ·.ra~·ing ·that ~ c~tegory · r~ceiv~-p · t~~ the . con~tr~~t -o~ _that · . =.· ._A 
- - . . . ' . . . . ' . . ' . · .. ~ 
._,.' ·: ·.: ·_· .·:_:· :. ·-. ~::-line. ·_· l:n ·.t~e ·.·cblurnn·· -lable~ final; . the. scor_e·s ·:·ref~~ t~ ' _tiu~ ::. -, :· .· · ~ · . ~_· . _i 
· ' · · · _·rating· ~f ·.'~e - . ov~·rail ·· .im~re~sion. By _ c6X"rel~t;j:ilg: · t:h~ .< · : ___ : -~ ·>. ·.·: · ·. -... : ·.l· 
· • · · .·  , _ :• , _.;:::;:s~f~:::n c;e:::c:~::n t::. ::r:~~l:::::n::·:: t ~s ..•. ·.·  .. ... : .· · ·. · . ·. ·· I•.· . 
:_ . .. _: . , ..  c_at~gory : ~pon· overall judgement~-:. . . . . . - ":· . . : .. ... _ .... - . 
1
. 
· .. •., . . • : :. .·. :rt See;.. Unri.~~;,n.l>ie to assume ~acli Ca~oigori 0~ ; :·: .. ·· • 
. · .. ·.. ·.dh~· of ~-£o:rinatio~. ,wo~ld. b~~ :~£- equ~l va:l.~e. ·.tn· it~ · i~flue~ce· _.. · · >: :. · .. .-:.: ·. · 
_ : -: . <;_~ ) •···· -.. ; ···.: .i: ;· .... :.· -. •r;:;.o .: .·.';\·· ·: •... •.. : .. , 
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.· \' . . .\-.. _·... I 
•• ,. ~-- .. • •• I • ~ I . . . .. ' - . -; . - •. • .. ' \ •. . . , ' l· 
u 'on,- the· ov~r:a11· · judg~ment~ a point whi.ch. ~a~ · str~s~ed. by - ~he . · . , · · ... 
. : - . . . -· ij> . . . . . . . . . ·. -. ~- : . -... - . :- \ . . . . . I -:. . :, 
' a vacates. of· the 'mathematical ' modet .. . · it must~ ·the'r: ere l, · be ·~· 
.·. ; • .. -. · .. · . . . · ..... .. ·· ·. . ·. . . ·.· ·.. .. · . . ·_. . . ·· . ._, .. .I ·.· 
. . '~~:~~ - which .c~-~-k (~) :· o_f _' · in_foimat~o~ . i:~ mo_~.t ~nfl,~jtia_L f .;: . .' . _, .. · _ . - -~· . 
~aJ_c~n·g a clinica~ · JUdgemen,t • . . ~runswic;:k : (195?) . . ~tt,empt~1 ·to . ~ ., ·.· L 
. . . . .. . . . . , . . I . f 
·. \ :~ :. ·· ~eal_ ~ith _th.~s q.d~stion_ -~hen h~ .·assigne~ ·_.:ei'~h~~~- va:lu~s -~t~-- . · .. : \---~- ~- - ~ 1 
·. · cues • . However, it was an .expost ·facto approach. Brunl:iwick ·. ·. · . · :· · ·l 
' / ' .. :. - -~ad ho·.·b~~-i~; for e~·lai~;: s~~e in~ormatio~ 'was ~0~~- ·. ' ' . : .. . ·, 
/ ' • • ' . ' ·~ ' '• • , · ' '• ' I I,' ': .: ' ' ,' ' ,• • - • ,I ' ' '9 ,' "' • ' ' ' • j· ', • ' ·1 
·:. ~e.~v~ly. ___  ~e_igh~~-d . tf~·· ~)' oth~r _, and. there~or~~-. _  co~ld ~ake ·. . l 
l.-.. ·. ' ·no · predictfons as t9 :what int·ormation wo\il~ be expected -tb i ·, · 
· · · : · · · ·. · . · :· . · · . ·. . · · . .- · . ·.:· · · · ·; · · · . .. I . · . . . . . l _ ..
·c~rry ·. the most 'inf~u~ce"'. This . thesi~_. differ~ . fran': B~t.ms- ' · ·: , · . .... · · ·· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . I . 
- ~~~k'~ - ~pp;oach · i~ ',that it. ·atteinpt~ to .'di~~over .why -~orne ... 
" ·· .. :'info~ation· influe~~-~~: th~-- ov~ra~i-:ju_dge~nt ·~o-re th~.--o~i-:~~ . ·. 
.' ·. : .. ·infonn~t~~n. · ·.. ._ ·. ·, : . -~ ·, ~' ... · · .. . .. . :. . .. · . ·· ·. · :/.: ·.·. :; ~ · . <. · .. .. · · 
\ : . . : . .,;~ Possibie facto; in dete_=.t.:.ing the ;...;o;;,~~e : .• ·. · .. . 
' · . ~· . of .a · giVen b:atego,Y: or churik of ·infO~tion in· inii'uerici-;,g . 
· . . . 
1
• -. _.·~h~-o~eral~ : ~ci~ni~~:l _ .j~d~em~n~_ i-~ ;·~he ;~-~n:~ng:~~in~t~ . ~~: . a : . 
\·: ·:_.: p:~rti·c:~la~_:_.cat,~~o~y· ~o ~ : J?arti~~la·~ -~judg~:· : .' The .·r~t~ona~e · ·.: 
I :, .· . .. . . . . ·. • . , . . . : . ~ , . . . . . ' 
... 1·· . for· thisi come~ _·from Gl;xman .~(l965), :who·· :pointed ·out that.c:;, · ,_ . 
I ''1 ' .. ' ' . • . . . . . 
· · : .. \. · · ·categ~ri-~ing .-.~v~l ~~·s __ ·. the ~Uri:tion : ~~ .. dividing ,_a :meaning·· · .. ··. ·· · · ; .. · . . " 




. ~ .. 
., 
· l . m~anin~r--or ca:·~egor.ie.s .~ . - · Thus, . i:t is ~easo~iilii~ , t6 expect 
, , : . 
'..\ ·. that t~os~/~catego,ri~s 'mor~' · meaningful ~0· the judsje ~~-~ld . , ·. 
'· ... 
,. 
o ' .! • ' ,._,, o o I' ' J •' ' o o ' ' • ~ • ' ' ~ I ' ' ~ . 
. ~: ·have ._a · gJ;e~ter ·effect .. upon·.' the. .Over~~l jupgement than.- ~ose 
' -~ • I ' ' • I ' ' ' • ' ' ,' • ' • ' I • • .~ ' 
·categories ·wiiich are less m'eaningful~ In : ·at::der to· test·.'th.is ·· 
\' ' ' • ' ' ' •I •' • I ' " • • • ' v' 
' . gener_al .: id~_a -it is nece~sacy ".to . d~velop -~ . operation'al· ~ .·. 
... ..... ~( . , ' ·' 
~. · ..
. · . .- · -:. : qe:fi~iti~n : ~f · i~C:u~ators ·. o~ ine~~ngfu~ness •· . , Tnree · i~Jdices . . ... , · .-.. · · ·: 
.. '<: -o·f ···~~·aningf~lness: .wer~ · used 'in thi~ · st~dy~ . 
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, ~ . ,r 
: Me-.:mingfulr{ess . as NUmber of Items -in a · categoey. 
' .. 
. I 
. I . 
.. . 
·:~ 
s -entences) ·;;hich . 'are g'roriped . together ;to form a categoey_ .. ~ -
· . ... . . . . . . /. ' . ·. . ' .. ~- . ·. . . ·: .· • ' . . ' ) . ·. . . . 
. . can . ;b~ · seen .as -~ iridica~io;n - ·of th~ .mecu.tirigfulness of· that ;v 
. ' ' . ' . .. ' . . . '· 




. ·areas. . - 1· 
:-. . . . . _ ..- -". _· :. Pir~t,:--one of the basic a·::umpti._ons· of · pers'onali.t~,-· . j . :·'t 
.·· . ' . . .. . - ~1 
. ' . theocy_ ·i!) that it i-s 'impo~t~('to .be able -- to 'iilte.rP:re.t~ .the 1-h· ·{.,.. 
. : .·.-.··:_'···: ~ Vclr~~U~ · asp~~tS ·o ·f • -~ perSO~ IS per~O~~l·~-t~ ·iri SOm~ ·_Jneaid.it~f~ .. f~~ 
. ' . . .. . . ·.' ·, ,, • ·. . . . / . '·.. • . "' . . . . ~ ·~J.. 
· - -~ ay . .. · : ,~. - ~i~ · ~«:oi?le j,~ ; ~oin.~f this, -~eori.st_~ , ~evised .'models ···,_:: ·i . . :. ._' }. 
.. . . ' ' - . . . ·. ' ' .·. ·. ' . : . . . " . . . . - . . . . ~ 
' o~ man .whi<:h, . to : all intended · purposes·, ser-ved as . a referen~E--_:~. -_______j ........ 
- . ... _: ·. . . . . . . . ' . > .. '. _,.., -- ·:- ' .... .' ' - . . . .. ·_ . ~~ . ' ' ...... ~ ... ·.. '· ... -. ... . . ~ ' . . 
: ·· poil_lt· ·to:· g~ve "some - me~o,ing to·· the various<aspec;:ts of a _person. 
• , · • • • - ~ • • • • • • _- '. , ' · • : • • •• l ••• • • • • - · .. . 
Certain behaviou,rs; beiief£{, a tti tu_des, and s.o on, J'!lanifested · · 
.... . : · .. · . Y .. .· . . . ,/ · . . . . . , . . . . . . - ·. 
·: : by. -a persqn are then· classified a~ b_e_ing . sp~cific example!? . . . · . 
. . :._ ... · ' ·. . . . . ·. . . ; . . . . . . . · . 
of ._some· ~sp~ct o~ the ·model. For exampl·e •· a Freuqlan· would. · -
. . ~ ' . 
' . . _:.:;/ ' .. -~ ·' 
' . . . ' . ~ 
. ... " . . . :·--. -.-~--
. · . . 
. . · classify or. categorize a c~rt~in·. 'b'eha'vior .a:s ·being ·.repre- ·_ .. , . 
. : . s~nt~ti~e· ~~ ~: ~erson•s -~g·o; --~bile p ·:-~~ge~i~~ mj_ght ' clas-~:{~~ . 
. . . ' '· ·_··: .. . ' .. '. . ' . . . '. . . .., ; ·. . . . .. . . : ·~~tJ.: ·: . . . 4 • • • ' ' • • • 
._, ·· ·. the behavior· as ~eing ·-indic.at_ive ·q{ ·_a.-:_:perscm is sel;.f concept •. ·· 
. '· ·" · _··~-_-:;~e-gardles_s of .·the categoey. ({~le . or .-t -heoretical: iriclinati~n : .. 
' . . 6-f-~h~ .. - ~u~ge~ -. h~ . :L~ · ati'E!mpti~g- :_to -~ake .' info~ti~~ rneaningf~i .'·_- · 
. : . . 
' . ,\ • '" j ,._ • by classifying :it· • .-.. Since people are'. not -- able to respond 
. • ' ;~· • • • ·• • • • · • : ~ : • • , .. : • , - ••• t ..... _ ..:. -... • • ,_ • .. . 
appropri·ately · to - stj,)nu~i 'fhich .are not .' meaili;ngful .to ~hem, :.-. .- .. 
. ·.. ·it - ~-~~~~ rea~-onable···· '~-~ _. ·expe.~t .that ;~~opl,e~ ~0~~~ ·,place -·stiin~-1~ .-. ·.-
:; · .. ·. . • ' . : . .· . . . . . /. ~--- . ·. ,·· . 
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- '· 
.' .. ·. i4 . 
_·. s~c6nd, Brilli'er and . Tajfel · (1~961) : viewed a .category . 
. . • ' . ·. . . . . ' ... . .. . 
in ·.terms of'. :itS equivalence . range 1 .which: re~·res~n·tS .. the .. 
. ·,.· . 
: numbex<· .. of i~e~s included.·in ·a· cat~~ory.-. The ·greater· the 
.. •, 
. nulnber .. of.' ite~s ~n a : cat~go'ry, . th~: ~r~~ater it~ equivalence 
. - . . . range. ' ~h~~ : ~r~·ued- that · i~ sft~ati~~s · ~h~-r~. a catego~. 
. ~a~ ror~· : meani~gful, ther~ . ~0~-1~ . ~---mor~ i ~~ms in :that.· 
. . ... . ... . . . . . ·l '. . . / 
.... · . 
ca~~~ory. This·· would occur in· order··to ·reduce·.the:_cha.rice ·~ 
. ,. ·... . ' .\ 
~f . making : .a j'udg~~nt . error ~s a result of ·-·~rrorieou~'ly: . . . 
. . . .. • , ., . , . . . . . . · .. ~~ . ·. • . · .. . . ~ r . • . • 
- ·. ,exclu4ing· ;tern~ from more meaningful categories • . The more· -:-_,_ 
' . 
~ r 
.-.;/· .. ~k. 
........ . .. . 
. . 
'• ' 
. . h 
·· . 












.. ~~ . 
.  
~ y . 
. . ~ 
~-~ '. ., .· . .· . - . '. .i / .' ... 
-.- m.eaningfui ·.ci (:a~egocy, the more· important~·it becomes to . .. .... ...... . . . ·1 ·· .~, enspre · t~at - ~li_ ,~otent~a~ly · rel~y~t· items ·are .inciuqed i~>:<:·---. ·.. ~ . _. :._ ..>~ 
:· .·::i~:. ·.: _To · a9c~~plish th'is, Br~_er -~d Tajfel ~uggested · ·a· ·: : . . 
.• . / 
I : 
. ' .· p~-~~0~;.( al't~r~d. th~ criter-ia f~~ membe.i;~hip in> a category in .. · . 
. . ~ . :'. . \ ~ . . ~ . . . ·. . - ~; . . . ' . . . , , . . : . . . . 
. . . an attempt to avc>id -any. ca.tegorizing e~_~or~ • . · They sugges.ted . 
•, 
. ~ ~ - . ., 
a .. judge .'would . loosen' ;.the : criteria: . for tnemb_eJ;s~·t1.p in . mOre .. 
. ~ _ .. .. · ·. ·.· ··. ·''· . . · · .•. / . : ~ .. . . ... ··. •. 
meaningf_ul : categqri~~ ; ~o;·:ens.~re it~ms --which .. were · in _any ·. 
•. •. ': 
.. ... ' 
. · . _; .. . 
way· :c(,n.nected to the categories· could be .inciu~~d in them.- · · . . ~ ··: · . ·;. .' 
:. ·, ~ ·: . . . . .... . .. ,, . . . . -~-·---:-r-- ~ . ··.·. . ..Y .·.· ~ . . .' : . ' . -
dn. t~e ··_o,the~ -:~aJ1di judges w~uld ··.tig~ten _the :criteria ·,for. · · . · -.. .- ·· 
·< ·· · . ·. 
: m~mbership iri ·l~ss .-me~in9f.ul c~_tegories ·to ensure th'a~ .no . _· :. : 
. - .. . . . . . . - ... - . . . / 
itenis whicp : could p'ossibly be. 'categorized in morfi! .meaningful . 
' ' . .\ ' . . . . ' \ . ,. ' . . \ , .. ' .· . 
cat_ego~ies .were admitted·. · . Th~s, by the·.al;teration: ·o~ , the 
.· :~· . :c~i t.e~i~ for ·.an · i t~bt' ~m~~r~hi~ _: in ·a · e~-~~g~ry ,: ' i ~ · wo.ul.d; · .. : . · 
· · ~~·.: ~~~-~t·~·ci · -~h~-~ . -~~r~, · ~:e~riirl9f~l . ~~teg~~ie~:: w~u~~ · ~~~~- in~~e .·· ... 
items.: 
. · . . ,) . : 
• o I , ' : ~ ·~ 9 , o _, 
.. :· .· .·_, ' . 
rrh.i'rd ·~ support for · this . · ~naex sb,;ms. · f~om :Noble • s· 
. . : : ' . . . . . . . ' ' : . ; . ;. .. · · : . . ~ : ! •• •. . . ' . ' : : . . .. 
(1952~f · .a.s~oci~tive :_meani~gfulness iJ?.dex: (m)_.• . ·:This mea.D._ing·- .: 




. .. '. ~ 
. . '
.· · - ~ .. 
' fl • ··:· ... 
. . '• . 
·· · : · -~ :_ · fulriess ·i~dex <.~r .was . .'defi.ned as · the···mean . frequ~cy· ~t,f - ~i.t.ten ' .· . 
. . :. . . - . . . ,. . . ' ·. . . 
.. . · .. 
_J .. ·, • 
·· ··. 
. . · . 
. .. ~ .. , . . 
•• • •• <\. 4 




. - ,/. 
.... -. . : .. 
,, • . · .. · . . . , 
·.' 
. ~ ·.: 
' • • <" 
.. . :.. .. 
. ·, ~ .. 
. -, 
.... 
. . ; 
... , 
. . ' 
. :..-:- ·-· . 
• • • : ' • '• #. ·~ ~ 
.- , lS·. . . .. . · ... ·) 
- # . '::.. . ' . -:- : • • • • 
.. 
j , · 
. · , .. 
· ' • :·.. . .. .. : . . 
. ' ' 
. ... '. .asso~iat:io~s ~~ch . s~j~:~t~ ~ we~e-... -~le 'to ~ ~~~ ~0~-· ~ _-;~t~~~u~ . .. 
word--in Eio -~~~~~~s. , .· ~i6~~~- · -(l952bj u~-~-d: -~hi~-:- .inde·x·/ ~n~:.-~ .. ,. -~ . .. ·- \~ · 
•• •• .- . # . • • • ' •• • - • / : :, .. ~ • 
. . ·. ~·~~x-im~t ::_wh~z:~ · -~~ject·~: we~~· ~eq~iie?·.~~ . ~earn .· ~~~~~-- - (;~ . . if- . :·.' --_ .: ~;r 
. . wor.ds.· : He -: found· .th'e· larger the m· va;tue _foi. th~· ·list·, :the _' · :· -:. < ·. ~~ 
. f~~er . tb~. t~ials · ~equira~ . tb . re~all ·the list _ wi tli~u~ e:rx-~r. ... - · · · ~~~ -.. 
'-~nd~~; c·~955)· ~ · ~o~l~, :- .st~~~~ll- -a,nci:· J?nre -~i?s7) '~ _ Nc;>hle: ~~(l9tsl). ,· <. · ·: .~-
.. . . ·, . : ·· ' ' 
· · _ P~ivi~; ~i~:ii1E{~_, an:d ~adi9~ ·:. c·l96s). ~ : :Amste:r ·-~d .BC1~.ti9- .ci~6s·>:· ~ · ;~ ' 
.. . . . · .... an~ - -~t~~ .. (i96Ei->. - h~~~··. -~ll ~ .... us~~-: -~he -' ~- in&~~- t~~u~~ ·:·s~~~- _:~ ·/ . . & · : j , 
.. ,_· ·_ ...  ·. :· .i~;~~~:; __ the' t:~~ ·6~ :·n~e.r · ~£-.{~~m5_ ~sk~~ . ·~-~- · ~~ - as.~o~ia~:a: ·: _._./'.: ... -·.· :.:~ -f · 
. ~ . .......... . 
. 
· · ·-.': .. · .. _ \.ii~~: the::: sthn~i~s·-- ~r~, -to>nie~;ui:~.-· ~h~ : m~ani~gfurries~ ··~£ . ·· · :. ... :: -rl. · 
· . - ~ -- ·· · ~ ·· ~ · · , . ·.· '. ~·· · · . ·.· .. ' • .; . · . . ·,·- :.·· . , . . ·. ·. -· .... :· ·· \ , 
. . ' • .. · ~~r~~-~· ·\<::.'_' -:_ ~, :-:.-.. '.·~, .: .;" :__. ·: . .. ·_ .. : : :·.: . -··:: ,'· -. :_ .., :· . .-- .. ' .. :. .. · ... 
1 ,, .-··. 
·- · Y .:_ .· · . .. <·. _,. :. -~ -::~~ .. 1~.- . -~s- ~pc:>i:~a-~~:~o·· ~e~g'n:i.~_e · _t~e: _:Wo~ds a_s_soci~~ed ·.:.. :'.·.·::::·: ;,_ ' · · 
: : > ··. ' .. . . \ \tl~th .·the ~ sti~u·l.ri~ ~~X"d· . .-do~~ n~t __ nec.essarily' • i~~iic,~it~·: ,th~ . . : . .. : ' . :'- . ·', 
.. · ::i' ·- . :me~ih~ o·f ~ ~o~~-, . but· ·rat~er -~h~ ~e~~lngf~ri~~-s :~.f ·.- ~;. ~~~cL ·. . · .. . 
• • • • • • ' • _... .. • • • . : • .• • : 1 ' 
. . :-· :>:~ - F~r: ·~~~pie , ~ ·-._~t:i.m\D. ~s· wo:t~· : s .uch ~a-s · _.:g~~d i : ·rna;: - h~~e.:. ~eng. . . 
. . • • ~ • . . . . . ' . . .# · .. · 
->·-· .. ·:--. •· . .;i.~s- asso~i·a~ed_'·~orqs· _. , ·b~d ..... . , It. _'i_s q\ii-te ob~ious good . doe~_- -- ..... _. : ·. ·- . ~ 
. - .... . . . not -~ean . b.cid, --but ,-th~~e is·· a ·r~Iati~n~hip:·_ ~e-tw'~~n ,_' the._. w~~~~ : - . . 
~ ... -. . :Th~ ... cru(;~al. ::~()~~.t ~s, · :a _ ·-~~x-d-' ;s ·- -~-~~~:tiig~ ui :_t~ - ~h~ . e·xtent. :.' .. .- -:: - ·• 
. • . , r:· " , •. -· . • ··:f', . 
. Qth£h~· . worde;; ·e1r~ ~iewe4 ·as . h~ving ··a . x-~laticinship to .. ·it:.~. ·: 
. • ' ' ', ' • ' . ' • I , , , , ' '. : ,' ·~ • ' 
. . •· . . : , . , ,. . . I . ·.. , . , ~ . . 
. :, . 
. :. : 




'/ .. ' • . : :skaa~s :H~:;:::::e~:;:::~~g:9:: : :ec~ ~::d:~ . ::a::ri::fU1ness~, > . · . 
·/ . - ·.·: 'ag~iri~'t another . inde':'-·of ' _ine~idngfulness, -,' rating extr~ty.- . ' .. ' ). ' . 
• 1 • - .. • • • • • • - • - • • • • • ~ • 
- ... ' - C~is ·· .ind~x. wi~i 'be:· dis~~~ed . in : tiie -n~~t- :s~cti~·n_f-. ~d -_fo~d- . · , .. _·:-- ·.-.· ~ 
•.. ·:- ~ : ·c~r~~:l~tio~: -~f .... . ,i;/_,::Iri·:· ~ddit·i~~ -, ~-obl·~ - - -('19·S~; .. -~ ~or·~~;J.at~d·.· .. :· _ .. :.;, 
.· , ' . . t~e. mind~~ With ~~lu~tiVi. : mE;..;,i~frf~~ne$a ; ·~hic~ ; . . ·. 
' -.. ., ~ .. ·-.-.~a.-- :~~·cr·. · (1~55-)_ .fo~~ .. to he .. one oi."the_._ma;Ln :_tac~~rs -in~~~~e~ . '-· . 
. ·. . 
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· · ·1·~~tlt.tX.=~gg.;~>~·;.~f.:J;~~~~~~),t~~t;"IJC "C>01:~~~n~.~-v· ~·~ .. .. .: .. ,.. ~!.---~·----= · ~ .. : _. . . . . _ ·-~... .. . _~ .; : __ .--· . ·-~ ···:· :· ~ :~~~ 
. .· . . . . :. . . . -1 . . . ·' .. ' .· . . . .. . . . 0 ' : • ' • ·~ ' 1·- .. 
; • · - • ' • ' ·' 0 • ' · • · • · ' ·16,. ( •' 
. ' ' - , ' , - , , ' • ~e ~ .i 
/ . :: =~~:.:~ ·~:::r:·~.::::~:o:f;t::~O::;::d:::t:~:~:::ant: '. : ~ ~ · .. · · L . 
\ ' -<.m' s' ' a~e · asso~iateci ~i.th ·inore-meani~gfu1ne5s. ~7.: ;: .. . . ~ - . 
. I . • ·' ' ~ • . . . . : '!/', ~ ,) .. 
Th~>Ugh the : . studie~ ·above r~f~rr~d ~xc_1~~~~~1y. ~t~/ . ·• .. 1 .·· ~. 
: words, .. :there- i~ nb J;e.as'Qn ~o . : expe~t t}?.ere ·}'l'~11 ' be' .any ' o.'l . ~~ . 
- • ,: • .. ·'. • / • .. ' , • ' : • • • • • • Q ''!!. 
: · di£:fere:r·c~. f()r _e:_~t~gor~~E\ since tite. basic iprincci.p1e is· th~ . · ., ~1 · .. 
.:· · ws.·0~rde ..•.. of. )\·· t· phearab~l01ve.e'L can ·b.; drawn b}' 'cOriSi.deii:~g the ~timulU~ ; . {,, studies·· . equivai~nt t~ ·the . cate·~ory title, · .. · . ' J 
• • • : ~ _'/ ' ' • • • • ... -: • • • • • • • • • • • •Q • • • '"' • • ... -~~ • • 
and the words ·associated 'with 'the stimu1u~ :~o.r~s .eg~ival,.en't ·.· :, . . ... l ;' :; 
·· >t~· the 'sEmtenc~~ . aEi~oci-a.ted wit9-- t~~ category ~ t_~~le. : :En :~~- ·· . ·.··<· :· .. : r . 
• '• ' ' ~ • I .~~· C • I ' tl • • • ' l l ; o .. , 
\ 
. ·. ' above ·: cited studies'· ·the· ·n~er ·_of words -in :, a; person's -". -: , 
' ·. 
/ 
v~c~~l~ry ._wh~dh .~ere "ass~clat~·d·.' w~it~ '.the stim~ius. - ~orci. wa,.S :.· . • .. . 
·.··' ,, , • ' . ~- .. ,• .. 
·seen as.'' ~-' indicator o'f . the · uu:!~ingfulness of• the s:timullis . . 
. . . . .. .. . ·. ~ .. : .' ·. ·. ' .... : ' . ": · .· . '. ' ·... . ' .. 
word~:. ·~ th~s_ .-~hes~~~ . t~~ - n~~~- of .ci\Emt sta~ement1i · : . 
(setitence~) which.· -~ .be associat~d.-~it.~··ii qat~go~~ ~title is . 
. . . . . ~ . -· • , . ,. : · .: ~ .· .- ·; _ . . . ·· ."' . . '.; : J. ; . .. · . . : 
se~n a'$. an indicator ·of the meaningfulness of· .the categpry_. · .. ;·· ·. \ 
'.' ' ' ' . . ...... . • . •. • •. · • c:. ' ' • ,. . - • ~ - . l .. 
. , ... · 
't' ' .·~ .... o . 
. . ., . . . :· -
, • ' • ~ . e ' -... · ~ . 
· .. '
~ -
. ~ .. - ... 
-~ 
··' 
' .. , 
... · . 
- .\' 
· · ' :Mean·incJfulness· as:.EXtremity of ·Rating • . - '!'' ' . . , . ··~ I • ' : ;' • ·,.' " · ' • . . 
,·. -~- ·· ·. · Th~ r.eiati·v~ . ~x.tre~it;·. wi.~:._":hi~h an ':e1~ent·: (i:n · 
. ,· .. ... ' • ' ' ' · 
thiis·case, · category) . is judged,: isone:· ;t'~a-4it-iQit~Ji·~:ild:icat~r· · . :.: ' ;.. . 
. . ·\'.of ~e me~ingfulnes~ of th~t elem~n~·! · ~· p·~i~~-~Jitt~~n ~r .. ~~ti~~ ·: ·~ . ·. ·' . &::  
< ext~eroity . . is -~;p'i~af1Y. :_Irieci~~r~4 .. 'bi.· the: .~so~ut! . d_ist~n~e.-'- ~:t: . '. :_._. ·; · i~ ... ~ . ~ ~.: 
.. . . ,. . , . ,. •' .•• - . • . f · ' \ ./ , .. . 
., . ) .. •·. 
. · .. >>~a · giye,~ .r _a.tii;,g 'fforil' t:he· midp.oin~.· · For, .i.nstanpe, o~. a , .s~~~e . .. :~: I· · . • ·. •· ·:, ... 
- ' . . ; ·'.' r~~i~g .-:from on~ (gci~d) ··; .tb .· ·~ev~ri . '(b~d) .; ~foW: .Iwo~tJ · ~ep'r~~~nt a , ··_/ ' :c"' 
. .. , . ~ . ' . L . G •• ' • • • ~ ' • • • " • • '- • • 
. ··!ieutral .zbne -·betw~eri good , and ba¢1.- · .. ' E;~-~r·~~ty'~ .i~ ' jud~~-ment ha~ . ~:t. ~- .. 
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•. : .. I' 
se'veral stu'dies have ·sh~wn extreme' ratings reflect 
' , ' ' , ' , · I ' ' , • • ' ' • ,' •',, • • ' • I ' 
. r ' 
. ' the meaning.fulness of · both the ·elemEm·ts.· being rated and the· · 
- .. ·, 
. ·c~~s-t.ruct~ fused in ~~~ng .the ~lerne~.ts: • . . ·~tsos ·: (196_1), 
-.· . 
. ' . 
cromwell. _and caldwell .. (1962), _Iss~~~on (1962), :i:ssacson and 
Lan~fiel~ · · c~:~.6s> .. >-L~dfield (1.9G5, :. ~968) ., . Ben~)'··· 
· .· and Bon'arius (1970) ( fourid .elements. were' :_rated more extreme-iy 
,·' ·on .cotist'rupts. whic~ were more ' meaningful ' or ·person'ally . 
·, . : . ..significant to . tlte jud~e. Alt.ern.at·ively; · ~c)tuv d962 )· ~ · ·. 
, . · _ . ~ ~and{i~ld -(i971)1 ~·~~no·v~ · (.1965), ourth and :Lan~f~~l~ · · 
. ;. . . ' - . . . .. 
.. (1965)., and Sapei .(1964>' ~ ·have · found elements ·which w~r~· 
I • ' ' t • ' ' ' ' • --., 1 ' •• • • • \ ' • • • 
more · ~ean~ngful or personally s~gn~f~cant . to the judge· were 
• . •' . •. 0 . . . 
. . 
. '· . . 
. ·· . ra.ted more extremely than 
• • • . • • • • . • : ~ • !.> 
elenien·ts .which were less me.aningfui. 
. . 
As cme: example, Landfi.e,ld (1971.) had clients rate their 
counsellor, . as well as . counsellors rate thEdr clients. He . ·. 
I \ 
-\: 
. fourid · clients who termiilateCl . counselling _ preniatu:r;~ly rat~d \ 
0 ~ • • 
their counsellor \ less . extremely . (i.e • . construed the counsellor 
. ' . . . . . . . ') . . . 
less meaning~ully) 'than c~'ie~ts who con_tinued in '. counselling. 
.. ·\ 
·Meani.ngfulness as Cent~ali.ty ·within cogilitive· s~ru~ture-. · 
-, . 
· ·The · centrality c;f a · category_ within a - p~rson' s · 
· cognitive .. s:t:t;"ucture provides . another def init ion 
. . . . - --=--· # • • • • • .. ' • - • • 
1 ness. Acco:r::ding to .. cognitive structUJ;al theory 
of· rneaning; ul-
{Kelly, 1955.) - · 
. .. 
I 
./ a pe~~on's · cognitiV"e po~in i's compri~ed· of. a · numb~~ of e l ements · · 
/categories) ~hi~h 'do n9~ .. e~i~t a·s · · i~o-lat~~ ·~ntities(·b~t are .\ ·. 
f,: • • -
\ 
\ connected in · some way to form a· structure . .· Within this 
, . 
. .' • .i ~ : ·. structure ·.the various . ca.tegor~es are· re.l a t .ea t 'o eac]l oth.er 
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. >·.6' . 
~re related to or- have implications · for _· a ·great many categories 
. . ·.. . _;: . . . 
..__ 
- ~hile ·others' hav~ .i~plic.atioh.s 'for . only a. fe~ .• ->To · -clarify, · . . 
• '; ' ' o ' o ' • • •o • ' o • ' • • •' I ,o · • 
.. ·--~~~de~ :~e 
impl;ieations 
fiilowfng diag·r~· ·which - ·repre:sent~ ·the 
• , : , I , • • ' • • I . , , 
among _{.ateg~r~~s : in a · hypo~~et~c':l.l · cogn_it:ive· _: ·. 
• ' '"' •. • • ' . 0 -; • • ' . • 
'"; ' . structure.· 
.. . . 
; . 
. · , 
. · ~ 
;. · 
' , ' c • . 
E : .. : ·: · .. 
( .· 
.. \ 
' .} . . 
·. -~ ~· . 
· .. 
0·· == category~ .. : . · , . - ~ · i~plicati~~~~ -  - _strong~ . 
'· · · .. · · · - ... --."""""'-' · · · · . implica tion·s 
. . . c.. · : 
·· . . 
. •.· .· 
- ~ 
·-...: . 
· . .. 
. ... .·. 
I \ • • · . . . FIGURE . 2 
HrioTHETICAL . c·OGN:r.T~~:·"s~RUCTo:RE· ·· · ' - ·. p. 
. , . 
· : . \' 
. \, • . ' 
-... 
. . 
.:',l'he 'diagram' .:indi.~ates :_that·. the;e· a~e two -ways. 'in 
. . . .. · . ' '. ·. . . . ':' . ' . ::::- . . · ~ . . ·. . ' 
. . : ·. ·. wh~ch~· one ~an: · 'ex~i~e the· ~~ten~ ~f· _a.;, c·a~eg~ry>s _"~nfiuenci~- ·· . .'.",: 
... >;; : ... .. , \·· • • • 
~ 
. ' 1 
.. . ··. ~ . 
;· 
. : . 
. ·. ·· ... ~P~n · cog~~it.iv~~. st·~~c~ure .:. . st~ength ~nd n~r· qf .. : itriplicatiori~ •. -·-: .. 
- . . . .. ·. -.. . ... . \ ·.. . . . ' 
·. 
.... For ... exampl_e~ · cat_egoey .F ·}las stro~ger· . implications . for. catE!gdry ·. 
' -:"· 
: . . - ~ - ~ . . D ,than it' does fc~)r-. e.itlu!r · cate'gory·-·G or· E. ·. Category H has 
• ·• ..... · . · a ~rea:t~ n~~ o~ impli.~a~ions for. other Ca't,;go~ies th:n 
·' 
.. /.. 
·. (.- · , 
- . ~-
" : 
. ~.:· ··· 
· . ca t~gorf'/r:r~ .. _ . . 
. : 
. _J: ·The -c~ntFa1i ty o:f a ca~~~ory w,t thi:n . a .cogn.i ti ve 
. ·~. ' .. ~ . . . . 
.: 's-trticture has :Pe~n m~a-su~ed .. by . the ~tre~~th and nuni~r of : :. 
imp1{~~~io~~ · a ·.~6&t~gory -ba~ ·i~; ot~e~ c~~ego~-~es ·~ A cat~gory '. 
. ':--' 
: ~h:i;cl) 'has man}' and strc::>~9 · implicat~~n~<·foro . ~~~r catego~i~·s· 
' wou1'd be more centr~J within ',the . totai strucbure than wou~d 
. a ~ategocy : which ~as ' feW: . ~nd w'eak __ .irnpiic~tions . :, -. :rt . mearli.ng. 
• ' • • ... . 0 
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. . -· ,·· ~.·.:; .. -::~· .. 
-·· ·: .. - --- ----~~ . - . --: l . 
f -: 
1 (; ' 
\ -
. -~ ' 1'9 . ·: 
.. · ··is : ~el~i;.iona.l~ ·the··. ~tu:!~.i~gf~iness . ~an be ~ef~ne·d ·.by t:he· 
· .. :· ; ~e~~~_.iveness :of ~ -- c:a~~gory''s - ~~iica~ibns or ' reiation~ ·- . 
• '. 
A~ch • (1946)' · demo~sitr~ted ··.ili~t .so~e .. personaiity trait.s 
.. ' ' ' ... ' . . . - ' 
... · · _· .. . <c~!lt.rai.'_. traits~ - ~-~re\ ~o~~- . J..· ~fl:~~n.t~~~ ~--iri ' f~rmi~g> ~d_ .. -. -. _ :·. :,' :~ 
\ .. ' '. .· ' .. ' . . . · . ' . ' .· . ,• ' . 
. · changing · inlptyssions tJta·n other traits. Wishner ( 1960) _ · .. · 
. · i~t~~· :demo~slrate~ ··.th~ ~~·~re~· at:-_'·~n~lue!jc~~. d~pen~~d upoJl . ·. ~. 
• •. • . '"' : • • -· · . • . . l '•' • _  , 
. ,.: . . .i::~e . ~etf~C3.1i ty ~f. · a -t~ai t,. ~p~n :tlie ,str~ngth . and nuinber - ' . 
. of .. ·correlations · 1:.~. ·~other 'f:r,ai~ - - . <; .: :·. · . .. . ~ · · ·. · . . . .. . 
. .. ·.· · ·F~~~ ···th~ .·st~ri~point _· # ~e·~~~nai. CIJn~tru~t· -T~eory · . · , . . . 
. ·- ~~ 
:· :_ (~~·il~'; -~~.~~·~~-- p~o)?~e- ai~· ·~~.·.: t6 P~- ~~·re'c.te~ · ~ow~·rd tile. ,: ·:t . ... . 
~ .~xten.~io~ . and ::r~f~n~~_emt·· !=>·~ ·. ~e.ir .. per~~nal ~.onstruc.t ,sjst~s ; , .. . : .. 
< 
. :-.. · •. ) . :: .-' • ' . ' . ' .. . ;. ' <) . • • • . . ' ' • • · :_ ·, - .. . • ,· . ' . • • . ·: . · ' •. ' . • " .. ·• • ' ·:· •• • ,(.>• ' • 
:That- is-,-' .. ~hey' are directed · _'t~warc;i a .meaning_flil :, elal?qra ti.on:. -
'. . . ' ' ' , . ~ ~ - ·. . . ' . - . 
. ' !:· '\ ••• 
.. · .... · . . :of . ·~~~i~ .. ,~ystem - ~£ ' cons~r~ing; .· ·arid . el~or~tio~- pr~~e~ds', 
. · · .< ~·-·.- ~ · .. ·. (~~. le~~!:· :~~r~i-~~ly)' · ~h~o~g~ . i~~~easi~~-: ·lmpiic~~~6n~ ··. · . . . . 
. . . . . . . . ·. i - ' .: ' . ·-- ~ '. '· . ~ . . . . . .. ' ,. . .... . , .. · . . . . . . • . . .. 
.··,' 
. · .. ... 
. ::· . :·\ : .. ·. ' .. ' 
. ' : ' . ;_ -~ . . . 
.... .. --. 
. · Hi·n~re·_' (l9.65).' ,· .. i~ . ~est~~g t~~ - ~~ner.al :propositio~ that . 
·.t·. ·· ·:6onsi:~ucts· J.itl(mpr~ - i~~i'ic~tic;ns -wil·l -.be more .meaningfu1 
., .-.- ~-.-· - ~- · · . .... . -.· ·.· - . . · .0 :·· ~ - - - - -- .·- ~_-.-6: _.· .. . _ .. __ · .··-.. · ·. · 
' . or. _perso{i~ily .. 'sl gi)if ican~; . foj.Ind .' co~~·~r.uc;:ts . 'wfth·. _many 
· · · ~~~i.:i.~~.t~~n-~-.\"~r~ ·. lttu~h - -~ore :. r~s~sfa~~ .:t:.~ · ch~I)ge t~a~ · .. 
. ' ;:. ' ' . . . . . ' . . . . ~ . : ': ~ . . . . . . .. :· . ' ' :'.-. - . . . 
con~trti_cts .. wlth few in\plicat . tons... crandall . (1970) found that 
• . • , , f, . ' ' • ' . '. . r • ' , ' , , , ' ' , ·. '•. , • _ · , : . ' 
· constru~tJ:~ ~h.ich>~ere . ·~bought. ·t~ . ~e ~o~e pre'd.ictiv~_. (~6re · 
: • '. ~ .. · :·· ~,:' • • '" '.' • ' 'I'.:_.' • ' ', 'I: • • ' ' , • J ' ' f '' ' ' ' ,' ' 
.'' implicative)' w~re judged to be \more important. . Lemon an~ ._: 
:.· 
·.:: 
. ' . ~ .. 
. . . . w~~~~ri . ~1974) ·. ~em~~~t~~t-e~ . n;~~~·. qe~~~al.< ·e~ns~~u~t~ . were ~ ore ' ·. : :·: ·~ . 
· · • • . .. ~- . < · ... .- s~~i~n~ ·-.~~ -~e's9r·~.ptio~s . of. oth<e~·s-'·~~;~ P.~i~h~r~l: · ·cons~r~:~~~-: < -.< ·.:-_-
. ·. . . . '· . . ; . . . 
. .. . · · - -~ .·.:: · .. :.·. ::: ~~nt~ali~y ~a:s-'il~~e·t~er ·--~~edict6r : : c,~:': :Me~~ingfu.lrt~ss ·<· . . . ·,; · .. · ' 
' . ' . 
.. ·. : 
. ··.' '- ~ .. 
. . ~ ' . .' ·, 
·. :·: . , . ·-' ': ., . 
.. _. 
·.: • • 0 
- '·>·. · .. ' ~ ·:. 
. ·. •' .. · . / . ~ .:-· ·.· •· ·. •.· . •·· .·.· 
_ .... . -. :-·· ·· .. . · . . 
' . . 
.·, " 
·., . . ~ . . 
.·.' 
·.·· .; 
; _:'·.·:_/ '> ., :~'\ . · .. '• :- .. . -~ . ' ,·· 
- .. · 
. . · .. . • • . \ : . . . .... 
,, 
... : . . . ~- . 
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, · . ~. . . . . \ . .. 20 .• --·_ .. .' ... 
', . 
' ··· 
:' · . . , '. f"' 
' ' 
I • ', : 
·index.: .. . ·Th~· .. ia:t~.~riale :~or:-,_this· stems di'~ec·t.ly ·from ttte . • . .. . 
. ' ' .~. th~bretl~a.i- .. b·~-s~~ ·6'£ tlie :·c~~t~-~-ii ty,: inaex~ .-~ ·wh~~ .in~es. the . 
• ' 'l • . • • ' • f . . :· •' ' . ~ • • • ' . 
. .. catesjory··. meianingfu~, ,'.iri· 'thitt.· ind~x, . is ' tho~gh't ·.to· ~~ the . 
.. : ...... ~~ri:tr~lit~ -~£. :~~: ·c~t~9o~ · ·.wi.~:h.in·. co9nitive. · ~-trti_c~~~~· .. · ::;h~ 
.· . ,.· 
. ' ·. .. . . . . ', . .. . . . . . . : . . . \ .. .-· 
mc;>re impl,i:c·ations a c.ategory has, · the more·· centFal i. t is. ·. 
c:. 
. · :In . other ~or_d·s ., .it. is the position ~h~ch the ·cate.~ory· occupi~~- · . . 
' . _. . . ~ . . . , . . . . . . . \ ' ~ .~ .. ' . ·, : ;' . .· ' ' . . 
; within·· a·· ~ogr).,it.ive structure wl).ich gives the .. ~ategory its· .. · .... ·_· ... . ' ::: 
. . : , >rn~~~n¢u1n~~s.· ... Ce~~~-a·l-it; . i.s n~~ :a·· .. ~es-~lt. ~-£ ·-~me~~J1~£Ui~es~., 
. · .-~~~h:e~ .-m~art-~'g_fulri~:~~- - :i~· ~ .-. re~~it 'o~· c~·nt~~~i1;y~ -~ ·:: :I~- - b~th . ' th~ . ' 
• . ·, . . . . . .. . .. ' •. . . 
'· \ ... :. ·:_._'-, ·.\t~~-- lrid~~- --~-~ · th'E!:· e~~~emit; .:irid~~'- · the :_i~dif~~ :a~e not ..~ .. -~ . · }.' ~ _= .>-' ::.· ~ . , 
. : . . :: :. : -~erce ived .·as bei.ng th_e ·basi$ . of. de£.ining· meani.ngfu1ru3sp o~·- . . . .. : .. :. 
. . : . .. · . . . . . . :' . . . . .·. . . ' . ' . ·. . . . . . . .· .·. ·, · .. ' . . . ; . . .. ...... .. ·. . ·.: ': 
., -~-c~f:'egocy~:·· ' · r~ :the:_ in:'stance_ .9£ : -~~e~ ~t~~~ .ill?~.~ the n\~.e~ of .. . ' - . 
•,. .. it~I\ls -:·co~-t~ined . in-~ - ~ c~tegc).ry. \s per~eived as: .'being. a :-c~n'7- ... . 
. ' . ' ' . ·. ·. . : : .. . 
. . ;' :· ':· ·· . . · _: . i'• .• ·. ·, . . . . _. .. 
· ·. ·. 
_. ·>"s~·cal1~~ce . o.f. the meanin.gfulnes~~ : o.~ -·the:~·cate·gofY •.. , It,ems.' are 
"-" \: · _.·  . . - ci~~~l£f~ci : ~s:: 6~J.~_~9c>~-~- : to , a · ~~t~~o~:-~e~au~~ - th~ -·_c-~1:~9o~.- · . ·.- . . 
;' : ;·· ~-:. mak~~ ~~m -~ea~:i.~~f~~-~--- :·aavin.~· ~ - --~~r~e -~~~~ - ~~- -~t~nis_· -i~ - ~-~ ·. - . ·' 
. · ' ·.· .:· ~c~e-~ocy d~~~· -n~t·· m~ke ·· t~e:· . ~~~-g~ry _ ~e~i~g-~U~ ~ · .a i~ _ _-te~~- ~~ , ·.· ... 
· .. ·· ,th~~i~re~ity- -in:(]e~" ._t~e._ r¢spon_s~~- .s.ty.l~ - :is p~~c~ived ·as . ileing _. · :· : • ·. : . . 
·.: . ·-~ .i~d.ic.\t~o:~ .~£ me~lngful~1ess·; · n~t --.the · basis .of.: it. ·. ; :A~· ·: ' ... . 
·~ ,.. . .... ~. · ... . · ·· ~-- ~·· : ' ·:: . · .. . : · .. · .. , _ : ~; ·· - · ~~ · : .· : .... -~ . •'', . ·· .!.: ··: · .. , 
' - ~a~eg9~. i~ hot· ·meaningfuLb~cause it_-· is :. rated ·-:e~t:.;-emely."· .. · 
... ~ · ... - . ~· ·, ' · .. . · · ~ ··· : . . ·· ... ~·:· .. . ; · · . · · ·.· ·~-... ~·· .::·~.· · ""' ... · ~. ·· .. - · . . · · .. · .~·- ·':.:·.· - ·. · . .. 
: · R.ather the_o ~~f;eg_ory. 'r~ce~ves .exi;reme rat~J19B. ~~aus·e . it'· is .. 
·: . .. . . ' ' · ·. . . . . ' .· - . .. 
.~ : 
•' • I '• • • , ' 
·- . ' · ... : . • ... ~ ~ : ~ )· .. ·· · , . ~ . .; · .· 
~ • #. 
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· .. . ·. 
. : . \ . '• . . ... · . .-: -: ' ·.·: : 
. . . ~ . . .:. '. 
. ·.-· . . · ;··.·. ·. :· .·, ........ . 
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'.; ,' ,' I .... ' 
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·.t . . · .~ . .. · .._.~ ~ - . · . ' . ~ ~ - ·• ·, ~- ··: .. : · . . · · .· . · .. ' . · ~ - :· •. · . .:.. ·. ~ :: :· .. ~ .... . · 
· · .. · p ·rogquns ·in 'coUJ1se1hng ·and clin;ca1· psychol9gy ~d- 7. pro:-· 
. m. 
·, £es.sion-~i s~hool ·coUnS~l1c>I:s/v:~lunte~red . for ·.'the·_ ' st.ud~ •· .· Ali .· .. 
· ' .u 
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: - ~ .. ~ . . . . . ··. ·. . . .. . ' .. : . . ' '•.- · .. . ·. . . '·: .. ' . . ,· . . ·, - :~ . .. . : ·.. . . ' 
· · · stu.dents · (5 fe~a~e~ and .. 8 males) ha~ co,np1eted the_ir ',.practicUn\ _. 
~ '· . 
, · 
·~equirement~ · £o~ -~-~ ~aste~1• s. degree. _ The·, P'rofessional" school._ _ . . 
- , . :. •' . 
co'unse1J.ors (l. . female 'imd' '6 males) had comJ?iet'ed. ·a mas't~r• ·s .. 
de~r-:~ , ~-~- - -~ad be~n_-: ~o~~in·g:- pi6~~s·s~pn~i~Y ~~o~~ ~~~ -~ ~~- t-~~- -· · -· ·. · . i · · 
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... cHent. statements·~· - Fifty~five statemimt'~. we~e 
: .. I- . . .· . , . - .. -. . . . . - . - ·. . -. 
....... -- . i 
. ' • 
selec:ted _from a. beginning · c;:o\~.mi~lli~g. session ~_eported by . .- _. 
.· . 
: .. . Eili!i!. ·o.9n) ·. ·_~ii ~ fif~y-·£i~e state.ment.s were ·made. by··~the ·. 
same . female clie~t~· . Ea~h S1:atem~n:t_ a~~anced :-a pote~ti._ally 
' ·. · . . \ ,, , , , • ' . :- : . . ' '• • . . · ' . . -: . .. . 
· · ;--· signffi:cant · cha.racte~ization of herself.o~.~ · signi.ficant others~ 
. , . l . I ; . . "' . • . 
><.~· . - T.C? : ;cl,ar~_£Y.: -t:.he re_fe_r~~-~s . . o.f pron~~s ... · p~ori~Uri·s 'were ael1te.~ :.·_,_ 
~ .. . arid· ~~~- ~~Fefe~~nts sUbsti.tu1:~d i~- -~~fe·~r)?l~~-~s • . · For example,· .· 
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· .. th~-- -·s~a1iement ·,;He is . dist_urbed" · w_as , ~hanged to '·'!My ~ather is:: 
: ,. ., . . 
-. - ~-
, . 
. · distux'b'ed ... · ·- - Ea~h-~ ·stat~rn~nt ·was: .-·-tYt>e·d on· ~ .. s~pa~~-t~ .- 4 x · 6 
.• .i~~ ' ca~d arid' arb.itraiily a:~~fgned' a ' number . from ~ -- to 55 tQ 
._.. .. •' 
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' .' "- • I 
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simplify .. the recording .. ·of . responses~.· 
' •' • • o ' "• •' I • . · : ' •/ : • .. ' ' ' o > , , • 
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. Rating· ·Scales · ... . 
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To i'ns.ure .the results w·q~ld not .be. ari-_arti.'.fact o_f . 
w ' ' I • • • • • • - : • ' • ' . ~ t • • I : • • I ' . ' 
s~~i:e_ - ~~a: dfffe~ent . sA~ p£.' t~eive ~ipol~~ · c:o.n·c.epts_"w.e_r~i'!l; · 
dev_eloped. ; The'se _cot:tcepts -~ere· s~.iecte'd f·roin' a· variety o~ .. 
. 1: 
... . · ·li~ts·· .such a$·, Cattell' s· ' 16 :. P~:-Ouesti.C:mai~e ·ccatteil, :Eher,· · ·,;i ... 
_: ·. ·· .and - i~t-~im~k~) · 1197'~> - ·a~d ·'from·\{ -~lri~ty o~: . i>~~J·o~a~i~; · •. : ~~ ,,::,~··.:\~·~-- ~ ,~: 
00\ '• I, • •' ••• : , '• • ' ' , ' · ·, : · ' I • ,.,. ·,, •.'' ' ' ' o • • • .'~ ' ' • ' • , ' '•• , · ~~·· :~ ~:, • • , ··.'·\::•"::..., ' ' • 
. . . ·. theories ' thought re1evant to · counsel~in,g, . <~·9•· Roge~s:r>~~-19.51) .• · 
'• • . . . . .· . .- · . • . . - . .. ·<·. . . . . - '.. .. ·• . .. , .. ·,'_ .. :.- _.~ _}:\~ .' ', - · 
· j'I'his ~as_ ·done . ~n ·an ·· effort -to_ provide . t~rms WJ.th which: .. ~h~ ;_ ~·-' ._,· . . · . 
... ! • ' •• • ·' ' ' • • • • • ~ - · · ·.: •• • • ... ••• ' · ~ •• • • " • • . • • • • • _: .. . ~-:·:·,< :~ ·4' 1 .... · ·: '· .. 
· .. -.. -.~ .· .' . subjects· woul.d like1y be familiar."' Using _terms from . different · . ·' 
. . : ·. - ~ources. ;t·~-~ - st:'al.~s - ~~ co~st.~u~t~d ··· ~ti~h :th~~>they wer.e ·. -' . . · - i- . . 
. . ·. . ·I· · -- ~ . . . ' . . •.. . . . . . '• . .:. . . . . .. ' . . . .. '= · . . . . . • 
~: i~-t~·nd~~ t6 -~e ~o~ghly _sy~~~rnou~· in _~~~anin9~ · T~_'l~ . ~ :~ 1i~~~ > 
the ~erso~ali tY_.~_imEi!_n.~-~~ns .· ~~:ed~ · .in eac:;:~ . . set·. · ·:~he or~~r . -~f ,· '· 
. . :the' i~~ms ori . .' ea~h scal'e haiil b~en: altered .sc>. th~~- ~he :·term.~. · - ·~ 
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right, anxious. · The · ·iitidpoi.n-t o·t · fo~ 'indi~at~d-· t-he·\;erson 
. ... -· .· .  . .· . ... ,. I' . ;_ .. . . . .. . . : • . 
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. . . ·-. ·<A·;· sep~ra_t~ .. --~~t1n9_·:·~hee~ ~as ·u·se·d_ for _. e-a_ch r~ti.n9_ of ... -. - ' .- . · 
~: categocy, :of infoQ!i~tion. · . . · The biPolfPe~s~n~lity' di~en~ , •. . . •.• 
. s~ons .. w.e·re arranged .1n a co I; umn·. f~·11ow.1ng - th~ . format . pr.esen t~d l· ' ' . '' : . ' 
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. · . . Clear/Confus_ed · . · ·_· - "· b'rg~ized/Scat-t;ered · · . · · ·-
' :. . . ~ - ·Trust_ing/M.is.1:ru_stin9 ' .-. · .'~Fai h i.n othersiey,'r?-ic~l, --.o£ -~~~rs . 
·.':: :· Insi.ghtful/Uninsi.g})t~U:r ; : .. Per ,epti ve/Unperce!ltj,ve ·. ·. · 
.. ~IntrovertediExtrovetted ·:. .. · 1 . ~~served/Ocitgoing : _. ' · . . ·: . 
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~ o •, • • "'' ~·~ • ' ' ' a ' 
• j. •• , , .. . ·") ' 
. . .. · . 
• • ' ' a' I , 
' ' • ,· . . :: . 
•' ... _.;, .· •. ;- .. . : · . 
• ' ·:. . . . . · ? 
,., _, . :··. , ' .:t~tegory : f<)~ati~~-~ . . : b~i~g a. :p~~-~e~':':r;~ ' s'i~ila~.: - _to . . .' 
o .. ' ' ,. - ; ' ' o ' ' _.. • • • ' ' ,' ' ' • : ' ' I • ', ' ' ' ' • • ' , \ ~ ·~ I 
• .. : .... ·::'· :--:. :. 'one ·.aevelope,d ·Qy· Van Atta. (1966) , · subjects ex~~l}ed . the·. .. • .. ( 
.. :. ·. . ·, -:. . : . ~ ·.... ':. ... : ' . . ,.. .. . ... . . : . ·.. . . 
' •' ' I ' • • : ' • :·! . ', • _.., ' •:', I • 
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. I 
... · ... . I ' ; 
.. 'I 
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/. · · · · .. ... ~ tXperl.men tal ·.Ta~ks ,. . . ' 
. · : 
· ' .· , 
. ' . ::. ·, . __ 
' . ' . 
,• . 
, . ': ,· 
. .. 
. : :· ... 
· , . 
.. ' 
~ : ' . . . ~ 
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~ · 
' .. :.:~ 
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. ·~. 
/ · : ~·li·e~t stat~~ents · and th,en sorte~:fthem . ilj~~ -- ~~ou;s· . wh~--. ~ " ' . ',\ . . ~ .... 
.were ·perc;:e_iv~d - . as ·: be1onglng to_ge.ther . .' . Sinc·e no. category : . . 
·:· . 
• ··. • ' • • ' . . ' ' •• • ·- • ~ • • • . , ,' ·• 1 . 
. ·titles w~re supplied, each s ,ubject expressed the 'basis . for 
. . ~ ' ' . ' . ~ . . .. . : . - . . . . : . . . . 
_I_; .._,__ 
~.; . 
. the~~ . ,9~c;;upings. 'by '!W+iti.~g I t -he· Dame ~i , th'e 'categ6cy. oii' a' 
• • • • ..-:. ; · • • # • • • • • 
·· ·s:mal.i -siieet of ·paper. _ Eacn : fim~- a su}:)ject· fo~ed.--: a .. new 
cci~~~6~; -~~ ··~as --·~~i ~t·e~ . o~ · ~~~~ ~~al.1 :- -~~·e-et~· ~~-- paper: : ~ . . -· 
· ... ·. 
. . · . ,.: .. , ·. ,· ' ~ .·· . _ .. - .·,. · . ·"· . : · ' ' . 
: pla-ce~ ~ri :· the ·.tab~~~cl~E!nt · stat~ents· piled in.· fr?nt -. 
. :of it. -~w~~~_ .,.ali~wed : to~- - u:B~ as. : til~ny categ():d~s : · a~ 
. ~ . • ; , . 
.. ~. 
··-. , -. tHey . wi~hed,:· and wer~ f:r:ee . t~-. move cards· frdm .' o~e· ~ plie· ·to .. . 
.:_\.· . . . .. ' . 
: '• ,J 
• . ' 
-- · anO.ther. . :-·: , ~- · · · .· .:.:· · ·· · · 
.. .. . . . . ·- . . . \ . ' . . . . .' . . ,' . . ' . . .. ' . .' ' . . 
,: :. _-·,_ .. -~< > when ' t:he'. cate'goriz.ati6n'_'b£ ·sta~ements .was /c~mpletf!'; 
·. ·suhje~t~- ~e~~rd~~-- ·~;t~ the ·n~e of .. the·- categories. ~n~ ~~~--
• • • ~ • \\ • • • • • ~ ' • ~ ·.... • • • • ' . • •• •• • • • • ' J ~ :· 
' ~. : -. ... . · ~groups·. _o£. s .tatements . _s _ubs_umed b~. _the, ca tegori.es. <,i.. e·.· t~eir 
. . : ' ... .- . ' . . . . -. . . ·,· ·- ' ' .. / ' . . . . ' . 
. . ·: n~ers( ·: Oft a.'!ih~et :_di p~per_~ ~. . .. ·: 
:- , . 
-~ . 
: , . ; . 
' .... 
-·· ' ,. 
• ' I ' 
' . . . ·, . .. ' ' ._. . . ' .) ' . ·.. _: ~ . 
: · · . . _category· !ati.ng:s. 
. . . - . 
Each 'Cci'te.gpry of .'information was 
. .. ' . ' . 
- . . 
' . 
- · · .··.· . -·,·r<:l_~~d - ~~parately·_ q~ di.ffe~~n·t r'a~J-ng sht;.¢ts·. - T~at · is, , gi_v~n ,: 
· · :~hi~ -: lnfo~atiori · ·aion~ ·('~ha.t dont~'rie4 . ~~i' -~- - gi~~~-- --~at~go~y)--, . ·, .. 
: .,- ·. ~;: . : ·. ' .... - ; · . . · . . .... ·. .. .. ' :.·· ' '. . '' ·_ ·: - .·· . . . ' -' -.....:·. ·. .. .. · ... • : . . .. :-·. - . . ' . .-
what is the person apt : t ·o· ·be .' like? . For .exampl.e·, . a . subject ' · ·. . 
. . ·. ~:; , _· . . ·· l · . .. '·-.: .. .. ' : . ~- .· . . . -~ ~ ·. ..'.·•: . . ' . 
" . . ·znigbt h~e. e_n:ti tie~ .one 'g~oup _ of .. s 'tatements- as "l..fe~l:·in·gs .' ': 
_ -. ·-: . -~bo~t se-lf• > ·.:Hi.s .tas1t : .wo~id be · ··t~ -exam±rie the st~ents. 
. -. ·-; . :i. ' . - . ' . . - :· .. : . - ' . . -.. . .......... , ' 
. . . -.·_ . ·.- .·_· ·: wi"*in t~t~· · ~ate~o~ .t~: fo~. an · .opin~~n ··of.· the p~r~o~-~,. 'Wti~~ .. 
. .- · · _: · ..... ~_ .. _·s~~~ i ide~ .:.o _f th~ per.s·oJ;I b:ad·_ been deve'ltiped_;. _based tipon· those : · . . . 
. · · · - .· · : . . :- staterne~ts·., .: this irnpr~~si~~ was exi»ress.ed. thr.ough , ~atings ori · .... 
_ .• . , · ~ , ; ~ . . , . • . " . . · . """ . , . . . . : , _ , ~ : : • . ~ . ~ . . r : , • . . · . , . . 
· · .. ·.· :· · the ·rtwelve \bipolar· personality dimensions • . Su;bjects · _ si.~pl.y· · · · -.. . ·:.:·-
- '· 





• . . . ·:' · ··: · •. . . · .. · ···: · ',. t . · . , · .·,_ · .. _ - . · · ·.:. ~~ ~ . . ' . ~ . '. ' : · , .. .. .. . . 
·· .. -.circled the · humber: on each scale which best· ·d~sdi:ibed _: ~eiJ:; "< · .:' . ... , 
. ··.· . . . •..... · : .··. i':'ie~sio~!O. d\lt the. pe=on: ' •.. _ ·· > ·~ • · . .. • -~\' ; , :, .. ,, · · · 
..- ' ' I • --::.:: ~ ' ~ , _. ,.. • ' • • ~ • • • ' 
,', , ·.· ... ··'· ··-·· .•. : • ' . · . . . · _: ' ~ . , ' , • ' ,:: ; c< ' , . ', ' .' ' . 
• • • ' . • • • • • • ,., • • • • • , • • ' • • • • ••• : • ' .. ·, : . ~ ! • •• ,:: ~. <: .. ~. ·.: .}_· ... , : . ,• 
. . -:: -. . ,' . : . ..- ~· ; - .... ~ . . ' . . . . - :. , - .. 
""• ': ' ·-!"'·. , .. ' • ... · . . •' ·· :·.' --.. . :; _ _ · - =-,>~1 .)- , ::'; . ... ~ ·. ·., · . '· . ··.: . .. ~- . ) ... . · ... . • , . ,. 
..... · .· .. . · ·:·· -'•.... ,. 'C:-.; .. ·• . ... - · ,_ . .... · : :· . . .... · ... · ·: :: .::· ' -:·.·:· ._. . · · • . · 
... - .. ·· -:-:1,: '. ·; . •' .-:.~ · .· ..... - ~ .-;-. · ···:->·· :-.: . : · - ~ .. .. -: .... · .. ~ . -
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_ _ _ _ , .._ • • # ... .._.---~--~-·:--- ........ . ~,.~ ....... ___ •• • ~··--.. -· • • • • • • • .... · - - -· • • - .... --
.-·-
. ' . 
--· ___.;....--,....-; '. 
' .. 
26· • 
· ~. . . 
. ··.overall rating. On the basis of all o£ . the · information 
' ,., 
· -.': .. -· .. ('i.e •. ·ai'l 55 ~tate~e~~~), 'subjects compl~ted :'.the ' eXperi~e~t.' ·. 
'. . .~ ' . . ' ' . . . . . . . ..... . . 
. ,· 
. 
.... · . -
·· ·· by. _giving ·. thei~· overa~l.. ~nipr·essions of the- ers~n.:. That is; . · 
. . . •, - ' . 
• I . , ' · ' 
given . all :the i 'nformation; what 'is . the. pe_rscm like?' .·· 
The. over~ll assessmen·t was expressed .thr9ugh ratings 
• 'I - ' . ' · -' •·. • : ... ' . ~ ~ . ~ 
- ·.· 
same twe i ve personali t.y . :dimensions • :. :. ' 
. 'Procedure .. ·.: :..· 
.. 
' 
:. ' • J ' , . • ... 
.. . . Subjec~s:. ~ere .seated. 'at a ' large·.·:t,able·_ upo·n. which the . :. 
" · SS st'citement .cards' ~~~e pla.~e.d~ .·· _~p~·: foliowing. ~nstru~tions < ,· · ·. 
. .. : · / .... . .. . . 
. • . 
:' w~re ;· re.ad': 
1.' 
.. 
. · .· "Befo~~ ··;~u ·is ·a -' st'ack.·o ·£ ~a;ds. 
.Each: card .. contains o~e st,atement· made by . 
·~ client - during the fir~t sessio'n with' . a· 
counse,llor. Al.~ statements were made · by· 
the same 'client. · · · ·. . · . · . . . 
'.. . 
.. 
.. .. : ·. · · : · ·. YOlir first ·_task. ·is to · org.ani~e· 
" \. ·, .... 
·f ·.' 
\ . . , " 
. I 
• : 1 
j 
·" { . 
. . . 
; . i . ~: 
.:.: .. ·.·., l .' .. 
• ' 
. . ' 
': ... . . 
·: .. the . statements so that you are .. able to' 'get . 
. ·'as· clear an impression or .understanding of . , • • •• I . . ' 
.' I 
• . £ 
• l .: 





'! .. · • . '. . 
.- ... ~ . 
. : ' I 
' .. ·· 
.... · ' 
..... -.- ' 
. · 
~he· client's personality as you can~ · You 
:JnaY org~nize · the statements into .as mal?-y · . 
· pi1es .or categories as you like and there . .is 
''no limit to the number of statements which . 
. ' 
I . ,I . · • 
... .. 
. . . ·. y~u can. piace 'in each category. ~ach · time .. 
you start a new category, take one of the· · 
yellow pieces of paper .and write the naJtle : 
of .the categoey on ·it. Then place: it . . 
near the pile - reP-,~esentinq' that category . . 
Feel free to glOVe statements from . one : 
.. ~ ·, 
. c~tegory .to another if yctu ~o ·aes;ire. 
. ·. -~ ; . A:ny ·statements -you feel are not ·. ·. . . ., . 
·:- · .· relevant. to you~ understand~n9 . o£ the c~ient•s· 
persona·l1.. ty, .. you· may place 1n a discard. or · ; · · · 
'garbage•· pile.· Be sure to . label. 'this ''pile _.· · 
.. · : · . as such.·: · · · · · · · · ' · 
• •• ., . , 1. . ·•· - •. . . ; . 
. •' 
.· : ; · When.·you ·are ~scir~ing · the · sta.tem~nts ·, . _:. 
i?.aY no _at~enti()n to the ni.Unbers . whi~h apy~ar . ·-· . 
· «?n ·each card; they. are arbit~aril.y assigned 
... ·.· 
·' 
... ., - 4 ' 
. ~ - ' ( : . 
. . · ., . . 
.' .. .. 
·, ·. ' . . · .. . . , :, 
. ' ' ,· :-. ; -
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. ' .. . · . · . .. :. .· ' 
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.. . .. · 
.. ·.: 
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to e~~h statement : and have· nQthing t~:l' do 
with · a . sequenC~. · · · · 
' . 
. · ·. · When y~u have satisfie~ yours~lf :. , 
" • thilt ·each ·:statement is i~· . the I category· yo:u • ·.' '•, 
· wan~- it to. ·be il1, · tili the she~t of . paper . . 
_.· provide·a . and list- the -names . of your cate_goz:ies ~ . 
· . ··as well as the assigned number of each of the 
. ··_. statements, wl!ich ·belong to· each c~tegory. . . . 
Any- questions?" 
' . . . 
. 27. 
., 
. After ·the . subj(icts 'ha_d· c'o~ieted ··.the · c~tegocy formation 
followin.g . i~stru~_tion.s .· i:z'e·re ·. 
'• . . . .. - . 
· - · ta·s~ , ~d . ~.~co~~ed the . .-groups, th·e~ 
give~~-· . . · . . . ~ - ;· . 
•, . 
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· · . . .. . . . . .·-.. ~,~":You· now have before you ·.:~· - ~hee·t: .of _ 
·' ·.' .. . : ... ·_ ... · ·.paper upori ' which is ·a rating ·scale comprised ,-. 
_,:_~- ·. · : · . C?f· 12 ·pers.ona,lity dim_epsions. Each· dimension·· 







~ :_' . 
' .. . 
. . 
f • 
o , I 1, 
,, 
". ~ 
• .. · 
. · ·. · · · . · ·of · '·ttie · s arne li . ~ · Between· the two terins . . . 
- . . _des·cribing the imension, . there . is .a. scale :- . 
. · I 
\ . ·. 
·. •. 
' . 
from l . to 7. · ·This scale may be· int~:q>reted 
as follows •. · on·e · is extremely like the· term 
on. the_· left:. - Two is- moderately like- .the term . 
on th~ lef·~· _Three is ,slightly · .like ~he · 
term on the ·left • · ·Four is : neither like the 
.·term on the· left: 1lor · .on the ~i,.ght. ·. 'Five is'.· 
slightly 1-ik~ the · ~erm. on the. right. Six is . \ 
moderately lJ.ke ·. the ,term on the right • . . .And .. · , 
seven is extremely· like ·the term· on the rlghe~ · 
Yo.ur . t~sk now is ·to . rate· each ·of your. cat~gor~es 
~I .. 
along each · of these dimeJ:?sions ~ -· · · ·_. . ':.-"' .- · .. 
· · · ' · Pick -~p--any ·pi'le .' of .-cards and· enter -: 
·. · .the . name of. that: category -at th~ -top of the. · . · . 
. ·_ · . · .. · · ·sheet · ~ontaini~g·· the ratin·g sca·le. · · C9nsider;il!9· 
· · · . only ·the .information con:tained in · thlt categ_ory, . 
• ' . 
. · _: · · . . : ~ .· what .does it tel~ you· about · the ·personality 
. · · ,· . · . of · ~e. c_lient\ in ~e_latio~ 'to th75e· twe~ ve · 
· ..... ~im.ens1.ons? . : 1 • · / • • • · • . ·.· 
· · ·: · · Look at _the fir~t dimension. · ':i:f you 
..:~·-=-=: feel 'that the information contained in tb'is . 
· . : . . . .- · · ·. _ dite90rY-~ells you . tha~ . th~· : person is .more..._: : · _. : 
. . ' . . like ttle tertn on the ·left, then circle . either . ' . 
"" .· ·_ .. . _ · .. · 1, ·2, or_.-·3 depending 'upon the ·degree ·to which· · · · 
. · .· · ::. the peJ;"son· approa~hes the · term on tne .l:eft, • 
- ' .. . . .
. . 
. · ·. . :If you feel t,he_ informa:tion tells you th~t 
.,.··~ . . . . ' --ehe. person is mo~ like' the term 0~ the r1ght, : . .. ,. 
·. · . ·,.-then. circle· ei·ther: 5, .6 or ~ 7, . again .- deperiding .. -. . · _ 
.· -. . - ' . . .. . . . . . . . . . ' . . : - '. . 
.. . 
' . . :---: .. :: , . .' .:· . . ' 
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' - .. -·· -· ........ . · -
-...:.· 
. ' 
· .. · 
' · ... ~ . 
. .. 28 • . . 
, · ... · 
~pon.'. the degre.e ~0 whic~·. the · person· approach~s 
· · . that terni. ,..:.__ _ If_the inforn\ati'on . in · that· 
categ.o-ry does ·not ·indicate .·t ·o you whethe.r· ; .. 
. or .not. the . person ·is. more like the.· term· ·an·· 
' tlle . ],eft 'o;,; right., . then .circle 4. ". . . . . · 
,. . . . . . ; '. . ~... - . . . . '. . .. .. _, 
. A_fte~.th~ s~jep~ ·ha~ completed this · judgement · tas.k, · 
. ' . . . \ . . . .· . ' . . . 
· 'the £oi1ot.d~g · l~stru~t~on~·. wer~ ·read·. · · · .· · 
• # • • · . , • ~- ... • . .. 
· -
·_ : .. :. "NoW look . at 'the second· d·imension. 
.... Is the ·person:oore.· like the' tenn on the : 
:.' ... left;, .· right, .· or . neithe~r.? . Circle .tqe· 
· apprpprl.a.te j>oiri.t on. the. scale." 
. . . . . . ' 
·. ;~. ·. When. ··this w~s.-: completed·, th~ . · follo~ing instrudti'on's 
0 • ' I • ,_- t •, : ' _' ~ : 
1 
° \o ' '•/':S, ' • • , a' , • ' ' 
1




: were· ~gj,_ ve.n .. ·· ,• '. . . ·>. . .. .. . .. .-~ · . . ' ~- ·- •' 
~ ' . 
• • • • • -~. . . • •• • • :.. •• • • • • ~ # • • • • •• ' ... - # • • • • : • • • • • • • • ' • : • 
.... . : .· ··.:::·.· .. ··: .· · _'·· ·  ·. ·:~"Co~le~~ t~e . ~emaind~r : ot· this .~· . ~ ,·. 
. ·: . • .. > · : .. · sheet· ·for- th~s category .• · When you have ,· ... . ·· 
· .~·· . .:· .. ·.:·(.1 #nished, take .another . sheet · ~o~taininif. · .· ~ .. / '' ' ... :.-... 
, . . 
- . . , . · .. ~' .' 
·,'' · . . 
.-
. . . ~. .. . :· 
· .. . •,' -
.,:, · ·.· the· :ra:t:fng .. scale and write· the· name-· of · · . . ·: ·-
, .... ' ~ . ' . " . , · 
~ • • 0 
i • • 
'\ .·. 
f ·:' ' 
.. r 
. -r·: . ' 
. ' . 
· }' 




. ' :, . ' . . . . another .·category at the top . of it . and' .rate" ;: . . . 
·.· · .. :·. ' .. . the .... information· contained in~ it' tlie ,:same :.. :, . . ·'·• , _...._ . · . . _.,. .. · . ~. 
. • 
· · . _way ·. you 1ldid for the.·first"category. · ~ · Con-.:." ' ' :, . . · 
· :. ·:.· .'.· . ' tinue>6~ . ;in_ this· ~anner. .unti1 you haver . · · .< .. · 
' . . . <·.· .... - .compieted .. a : rating 'sh~~t 'for ·eaCh categoey : 
... ... · .. · · . . ~xcept £~~ your · di.~c.~rd piie . ft.£ ··y<?u> have . 
. · on.~~ · . . · .. ·. · · · __ · · · · · 
. ,. - ~ 
. ·•:. 
\ · . . 
. . . '.".·-- :· ... ·. ·.· ....... .:· .. ~. · Wnen' you h~ve ~done :ihf~;· :do on~ ·. _. 
. . '. · . . . : ; .... : .··-iast' .ra~i~g ··:thl.s ' time' giving · your over~11 ~ . 
· .· ·: · .. < . impre·ssion . of the person•·s· P.ersona1i.ty ·. · .. ~· : · 
.. . • . :· .-:-_ ': . . . based· upon' ·an '·the 'infprniation .in .a1l' your.->:·,, 
" . .. ·, . c~t~gories 'eXC!!p.t :~e ~scard . category. if : , '.· 
. . . . ,·. 
. . - .. . 
• ! 
. : ·you.'have one." :':Any· q~estions?" ' . ·, . 
.-,.... . : . ' . .. ~. . . . :. . . . ' . . . 
,., .. 7•. -· .' . . ' 
Measures . · : 
..... 
· .. 
. ·'·.' . . ...... 
~ ··, .. 
...... :· z_ . ·.· 
. . . 
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. : . . ·- • ' 
.· . . 
. ·. . · .. ·. . . . , . . . . .. •. . . . ..:. 
:; ·. _,· . . . > ;_:_. ·: .· M~·~;in·gfulne~~·· ~~ ··n~er .. ~i. ite~a· · i_~:· a· c~t~~oi-)'. For - :·.< ·:.· ~ . 
· · .. . ··.· -~--·~ . : .. :·' · e~~· -·~ ~j·~·c~~-~.s;p.~raf~lY,;· ... - ~ach ·· .~~tegor~>~~~~~~ed . .:a _:scio·i~· · · i~~ : .~:_ .. · :.· · 
- ·~ · · .· .. ~ .. ·, · .. · ·_:t· .. . ·· ·'• ~ ~--~ : ·, .. . . · ... · . ~ ... · ... : ': ·, · -:, ·, :· . :-· ~ ~.-- -~ -· .·. :_ . ·_.··· . ' ·~ . . 
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. . ... -_-.- ~ ,_· .· ' :• . 
. to the ·extent those :categories-·were meaningful·. _ The basic 
.. . 
. --
'data for· .each test we~e cor~e'iat.i.Qn~ . for eacb : -subject .· ._ · . . " 
. . ;· • ·. .:.: . . , ; - . . - • • r· , • 
between . the three measures 'of. a Category IS. i'l\eani~gfuin'e_SS : . I . . 
. . -
·and a category.' ·s· influence upon f~nal/ judgen\ent~. --- · 
. . ·. 
· ' pr~or to the ·tests of ~he" main _hypothese~~ sUbjects .... . -
, . 
. - wei-~ d-ivided into· t~o groups (one' group who used set A · 
'i '', 
· - diJnensions and -another group ·who used set B dimen'~ions) 
• . ,.' ' • I • ' ' t , I • • ' ' ' • 
- . to se~ if tpe . u~~· of diff~ent personality dimension's - \ 
af~~te.d t~e _. .re.sults. Each correlati<?,n betwee,n category. :. · 
. meiutingf~lness _· ~n~ category .,i·nfluen~e W~S ·trans.forme!d int~ · , .-
. . 
. . 
. . a .z 1 score._ . Using the , centrplity. index, th_e qo~re1~tiohs _. 
.• . _·betw~e~ meaningfulness . and ' ·catego~y influence were . not 
: . . ~ig~iiic~ntly. ciiffe~e~t, ·~ ·(I/1&; . ·=· • . s~, . ~s~ ;u~in9. - -th~ ·, 
-; . · ~t-~s' ·i.ndex, the ·correlation.s -were· not sign~fi~antiy diff~re~t, . 
~ - . . . . " . . ' . 
· t'"' (i~TS) · =·-.56; NS·. Alld using .the ' extremit~- - -ind~x, ~e . ; ; 
. . - .· - . / . -----., . ' . ' ' \ . . . ·. ' \ . 




. · ' 
' • c. ' . 
. . ' - \, . . .. . . . . 
· -1.~5,. ,Ns. \ The l _atteJ:; test approached· signi_ficance _ priniarily. 
.. . , \ ·,' • I ' 
due. -~o· one extr_~ly high correla_t,i.on which unrepres.Emtatively 
. •. , -. -- - -· .. -_. -->\ .. _ . - ·_' - - . ; . . .:.. .. . . ' . I -~ ., 
. _ ·.··-~~~-eased t,n~, a:~~ age~- _Ftr :set A, the average_ ~z ' . sc~:e~ . _/ - ·-
. . . ·. · for the.•c·entra11tY items, and extremity indices respect1vel.y 
. -. . . . ' . . .. . .. 
'• • · • r 
·were: .l.ll., .~92, .• 215·., For set ·s; the _averages were: 
- . . • ·. . 
. • I '0 
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. • '"': 
-- -·- ·,: ·--
.r .... . . 
diUe:r:n~fbet~een grou~~ ·on any qf .the ~ndices; ~~ :!Jxoups 33~ : .. 
~ere collapsed . i~to' one group ~9~ . the ma~n ·test:s ·:of·. h~'theses ~ ' . 
. . ........ _ . . -· . .. . 
• • • ., .. ' • • • lo. ,, 
·overall' ·judg'ements in ' accordance with- the nuinber ' of. i:temts .. 
. . . . . . :' ·' . ' . ... ' ..... \ ', . , . . -.- . . . . : ' . . 
contained .in tpa,t: · category. For··ea9h subject, .the items · 
. . - , 
'index was 'c'orr~lated' wi~\~e category influence inde_x.· ' 
Of th~ 
. lev~l ·. and .. o·ne -was signific=~nt . at' 'the .• 01 > 1~v~1 • 
r 
. . onJ..y . two .. would be 
By .·ch~rice 
. . . 
expected~ ~0 re·a:ch' ~tq~ifican~e at the . • :os 
. · .. 
. fl . 
.. : . 
.. · - \ . . . . ' . 
~~v~i \for a. on·e : ~aile~ .·te~t~ . · ·it -~_houlcf ~e. not.;~ _ tlles~e _ . .. ~. . - ·. . ' 
·individu~;L ··t:ests we~e quite stringtimt. :sl~<;:e .- ·the -N was 
. . . ' '· . . . 
' p 
ne-~essary t~ -.-~each slgnificanc~ ~- . .. ~· ... 
. ( , . . • . . . . . ' '·I .· ; . . .. 
· :ro ·t .est wheth~r . this d.istributio_n . of. correl'ations · .:· 
~- . 
• • ~ r • • • • ' • .' • • ' ' .. • ' • • • ' .. • • ' : • .. 
\ 
· · ·. was signifl.cantly' . different from ·what woul.d :-be . expected ' . · .... 
. : _: · . ·)' >_. ·_· _· .· ~; . chan'a~-, .a · -K~~o~orov~s~~rnov:_ o~~~~~~~e· ~~~~---,~as c.ond~c~~d . 
-;· ·- -- .. . (Siege'!, -~956). Us~n~· .a .'lo\· ·criteri~h of sig~ific~~ce, two · . . ; ~ . ' . 
-~· 
. . • · · ~ignificimj: neg a~ ve correl~tions; ~ight . rion-~i~nifican\: ·. , _ . . , · .•. · _ · 1 ··. ·~ 
·. · · ~·. negative corr.ela~i-f?_ns_ ,_ eight . non~igl)ific~nt.·· po~i,tiv~. • · . .. ::; ... :, .. · ..... . · . .. _ .. ··.·J· .. . 
· .· ·· .·ocol;-~elatio.ns· , _and ·two sig~ificant positive .correlations · · . · · · ~ . 
:. ~ _. . . .' . . ; . . . . . . . . - ' . . . . . . . . . ' . . ·:. . .. . : : ~ ·". '.. : . \ 
. · ~ .· · . . would' be expected by chance ~_ -- · c.umu,latively,_. this · t~or~_ti_cal · 1. : 
.. ·· : ··. · £re~ency d~s~~ibuti-o!:l would then be 2, 1·o, -18, and ·2o.· . - , . 
. . 
.~; ~ . ' ~ . . · .. 
- .' .· . 
. - . :.· . . ~ .; . . .. 
. . .. 
,.;.. ; . 
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. \• ' .. 
. ··D.ue to · the · low_:~ for · many_ subJe~ts ~h~ch : required 
· · ,e;ctl:emely high · corre.lations.· to ·reach -signif-ic~n_ce, ·_it s~emed 
• ' • '· . ' • . \ • . ' . . ' . ' ', , ~ I • ~· {·~ • ' 
to'·l}se a~ alt:-ernative 'test wh~ch . did . not depena : ... .. advisable 
• . . : ' \ . . ... . - ,• . . . • • . . \: " I 
35 • . 
u~n · si~ificance levels • .. Each correlatfon was . squared -~I:l.d _ 
mul~4;lie~ by .qne : hundr~d ·t6 pr~viae·· a :,v~~-~an9e~in..:Co~~~- - -· -
~core~ · . .. ~h~ - ave~age ~c~~e - :was - 25· •. 52. wit·h · a ·s.timd~d -d~viatio~ . 
/ .. . . .. ·. - ' . . 
of 3 7. 6 5. . : The average v scdre -expected . by chance WC)Uld be._. . 
.· .: 
z~ro. · -.The · obtained distributi'dn· "was ~(?mpared to . 'the·· the,oreticai . 
.. -~distributfon -~}li~h would be ·expected by 'chance ;-thr~~gh _the 
· usu~l formul8' of · obtain~d meaD: ·minus th_~ th~~re·ti'cal· ~~a~ . 
. -
.. . 
. . . ·. differ~nt; t (] .. 9) · = · J. 01~ - p ·· < -. 01. · • ._ .· 
. . . . .·· . -·~- \· ·.·... .. : .. ; : ' · . ....... , '. ·. . . ·:. ·. . .. . . . 
... 
··. \ . • ·. 
• I 
. . ; 
:• !. 
! 
i . H~oth~sis · two :st~d: ~-.' ~a1;~gory woul~ · t_nf~uenc:e· . 
overall· _judgements-:'-in acc~rd~e ~i~h the ext:r:~ity _with. . , . .' ; . .. 
. · 
. ·, which it was rated. Table. 2.·reports the ·correlations 
.·, . I 
· :'• . 
· . ~etweeh .. e~t:remi ty . and cc;\t"egory·-in£1uep9e ·tor .eacii judge~, · 
. . ·" ··. . . ' : . . ~ . . . . . ' . . ' 
· ·· of ·t~e · twe~ty .c~i:~elati~~s ·.rang;L.ng ~~o~ ~- . 410 .' to . • 999·, ·-· .. -~ .· · · .. - ,' · . .-
. f~ur- ~f the· . ~s·i.ti~e , ~~~~el~tions -w~-re sigrli~i~~nt· at- ~e· -. : . : -~ ; .. ! . 
· \ . . ' -: . .' . '"\. ' ' - .· . -~ 
· · :_ ·.OS level. arid two were s:fgn-ificant at .. th·e • Ol ' level. .. The \ 
~· 
,· " . ' ~·' .q\Unulative frequencit distribution actually obtained was . 
. . ' . . . . ' . .. . .. . ... ' ' . ' . 
i ·' . . o, . f?:, . 14,- .·an~. - 20~ • The maximum deviation -~a~ ({20. · wh~ch_ -was 
.. 
I ' not · significant. . Using ~-variance~ in-common, scores, .. ·th;~ _· . · 
. > .· ·. averaqe ,_ ~as· .28~~1 with ~ ' ·s~anda~d ~aviation of. 36.ll·~ - - This 
• •• • ·, ~ • ' t ' • ' ' • • • • • • • ' • .'- • • : ' '. • ' • . • • • ., • • •• • :· . • • • • 
. . · ·ave~age · differed ·significant~y .- from _the .mean expeoted by -· .. ~-i 
. . . .• . . , . . •. . . . . . -. ; · ' : I . . . .. 
~ -·. _· : ~ - _ :. ~~ance,.· t ·-ci9) == 3·.~4,_ p . ~ : .01~ _.::·-· · - _· .. ,;.':. 
. • , ' ' · -.·:. • • ' f •• • . (·. 
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36. · 
l .. 
l • .. 
~ve-rali .J\ldgements in a.cc~rdanc~· .wi_t~ . its,._ C::f:!ni:-ral.i ty wi t.hiii 
. . \ ·j 
Table 2 reports -the .correlat:i.ons 
,.. 
' • 
\ : cogniti.v~. structure. 
- · · ( . 
.,between. :· cenb;'a~ify ·.and category i*f,l.uence . for .each· judge • . 
. . . . . . ' 
·o~ · t~e ··.twenty a:>rl;-E!latio~s·.-: r~gi~g-.. from· ~~~ 882 to .945~ . four·. 
:of the p6s_.:i.:tive correlations were signi.fi.c~t at· the .·OS ~-
··· .:J.evei "an<I nine-'were . ·~'ignific~t at .. the : o"i·. le~el • 
. . 
. tf' - •,. ~ - ' •' ' ', ' • . 
. · ·. ~e one negative correlation, which was ·obtained · · . 
; . 
. by ._subject. 2.o ·deseryes_ .consjderation. ··"Me>s:;: of the loading 
patt·e~·s_ £~~ indivi'~.u~l- s-~bj·e·c~~- . w~_~e __ _91e·a~1v ~eighted . . . _ .. 
. 
. towards orie side or th~ .o"ther, either negative or positive • . 
~sr _w~re unipolar. Howeve~~ .. the ~oadings for subject 
A :1 ·. 
somewhat " arbitrary_ criteria of highest loading and, number· 
. . . . . ' ' . . ' 
• .. .. . 
·.· : 
. ·.· . p~~~ ti ve ·:irersus m:imb~-r negative ' w~s used to 'qetermi~e' _wh~ch' . .. ' 
· ·side should be 'designated · as ~ing meaningful. The .result . ·. 
. . . . ·. . ·.· : ' . . . . . .. . ~ . . . . . " . . ··:· ' . \ '·· . 
··-was the acceptance ·of .th~ negative side which indi~flted the 
' . . . ' ~ 
._, . . . . . . ,. . . ' 'l 
._ loadings for Qubject 20· ~ere · negatively · correlated wi~ 
. : ' 
. ·I · 
. - ' · 
. . category ·infl~ence. · · Howev~r, £t . c~u1d be justifiably j' 
I 
· . . argued · th~t ·· s~nce ~e ~oadings were .b:ifolar and ·not_ . '· 
. \ 
clearly in one . direction' or th~ other~ ·the pol'ari:ty of the - .. 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . 
~~re was se~()ndary to _t.J:le stren_gth 0,£ the · correlat:-ton. 
. '. 
---
. The ·reader· s)loul~ note the correlati on was· high: .not. whether_ .~ . . ~ -
"i:t was posltive or . negative. The pers~h's cog~itive str.u~ture 
. ' ' . ' for_ce'd a choice between stressi~g one side or the ·other. 
. . · t4 • . ' " ri . • .. . ' • • ' • 
. _. · · The: important- resul,t was the loadings were appraently used 
·~ .. ·- .. _·: ~ -·- : .-. - --.i.n_ ·some· f~s~io~~~ to w~i~ht):in~~- j~dg~~~~·_:.- fc:o_n,seq~  '1 
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. • l 
_- - ... ~ : 
~inc~ the .- di:;ection ~f : the relationship 'for· s·~j-ect 20: . · . 
. . . . •' . _. . . . 
< • 
. \.ras.-' somewhat . ambi9~~US ' regardfng _' the .te~:t .of -th£~ ·hYPothesi~,·-
. . . . . . ' . . ' ' 
' ... , \ . ·. 
: ' , ,,;w 0 ' ' • • ' ' • '• • l • ' ., lo ' (I • • • ' ' ,-' ' o ' •, ' o' 
·. tests were conduc~ed tw~ce; once : wi~.a positive rel~tionship 
~ . . . . 
. • ' .; 
. an¢! ·once wi'th: a· negativ~ · .rela:tionship • 
. ·. . : . . . 
.. 
. ; 
· · With-;---th-e1ni-nus s±g~; the cummu1ative di~tributiori 
• , • I . . . . . . . - . . . -. 
was . 1,-· 1, 7, ··and 20. ·: without the minus sign, the distribut-ion . 
. ' • ' I ' '• . ' ' 
' . . ' ~ , . . - . . . 
dif.fered quite significantly from ·the zeto average expected . ·. 
. . . ·. . ' ' . • . . . . ' . 
~ ... ·. ' . : )~Y. -~han~_e,.: .t (19)_ ~ 6 •. oo .: _!:· < --- -~_1._ ., Wit~out .the.·mi~us signJ : :·:: /..-
. . ' . . . . . . . - . . . _,-/ · ' . 
---.:_ . the .av~rage was· _ 62.~1- wi.th . ~ - si;andard : deviat~on · «?~ . 26~88. ·7 _ -: · 
· _ · . ~~ · Thi:s ·. ;:tv~~~9e _ w~s ai~o _si~~ificant./! (19) = ,-lo·-:·4-7·; -. i ) <·. -.·o·1 ·. · . ... 
.- .· . _. ·· H~~~hesis - f9ur s.tated tbe· .cen.tr·a.li~y : i~de~- ~~ . . · 
• . ' J ,. 
.. me~nirigfulness would be a more . powerful - indicator' of 
. - . . - .· I . - . - : -. . . . . • . . 
·· ~· . .. -. cat~g~ry_rinfl_"Qe~9e . ":~n . fin~l j_l:ldgemen~s· tban -_.the other 
'"' ~ ·~ two : in~ices. : .· T~ : test .~hls -·hwthesis·, . correlated.· t tests ·. 
. ·. - ~~re _. co~~uc~ed . ~¢~--~~-~~ s·~ts o.f cor:r.:e~atio~s·- (:i' trans~ 
"-'·_ fd~atio·~ . ~~~-re~·). · . · Th~ ~i~us . ~ign .fo.r . subj-~ct · 20 ~~~-
. ' ~, ', 'to,..- "' i I ~ ' • ' ' . • • • ' 
". .· . re~ained. ' ili '' J?o~h ' compar.:J.);on~ · with' item: and · eXtr~ity. - ... 
' . ........... ·: '·. ·. - . . . · . '1 . . ' . 
. ndices; The · correlated t ·test between ce.nt·rality· and : · _' · .. . : ·- 1 
.. . .. . . -. . - :- .- . .... . - .. . . 
. items .· was ~~gniticant; t . (19) = 3.18, p oe; .oL .. 
'· . - . · - i · 
. -
The, test - .··. 
. . . 






.. 'bet~een cefltr~lity a_nd eli:trem~ty. was 'al~o - significa~t, .. . 
. ... ; 
;• 
-.. 
. . . 
.. 
I • • o 
- · t (19) · = 2-34; p < ~.os.: Centrality _Was -more closely_ .... · 
- ' . . . . ..... . 
. rel~ted to--c~t~got-y, i~tfluenc~ than eit:h~~ .item~ : ~~ --~tr~i-~y~ . . : · 
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rel·ated to _cate'gory influe~c-e? .. ~a~l~ 4 .. 1;sts -~·~ _ :par~ial ·.: ·. 
·correlations for_ -both iridic.es ~:.. E~ch ·correlation was . squared 
and multiplied by one "hund'ted. ·to serve as . a v~riance-in- . . 
.· . \ . . .. : ·. . : . . . ·. . . . - . . . 




·. dampened considera.l)iy. For · ~teins, .,the . avera~, -var'iance~in~ · _· ( · 
. 1 . , _ . . . . I . . . , . . . 
COIIUllOp . score was 11.32 wi;t;h ·a . ·standiiird de.via~tsion ~f 4 0 .·,6~, . . . \ . 
• • • • '. - • • J 
which· did .not· _  sig~ificantli ·a.if~er. frQID th~t expected· by·_.. ~-- 1 ·~· . .. . 
. ch~nce,· t .('19r = 1~2.5 N~. ·r~r .extrem~ty, · the ·a~erage ~core · · j · · · 
. .. - .. - . . .,. · ; . . .. '\ 
was 18.33 with a standard deviation of .35.53, which di'd \ . 
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!;, 
.. ~ - sig~ifi6~ntly diff~~ f~om : . \ol~at · ~oul~- be~ .~xi?ec·t~d ·l>;· ·c~~~ce, _ · .\;~·:_ 
t ·- (-~9) '~ 2.31 - ~ - < · . ·o~~ - .. Ev~n ~ith ~h~: - ~o~on ·-i~fluence · of . ·_ : : · · ., 
· -· .. ~ .-~en~~_al.it~ ~~rtia~i~a ~-ut, · ~e· .~x-tr~ity m_ea~ure ·of · ·~ea~ing- . ·· -, · · ~ - . 
I o I • t • ' • '; ' • • ' ' ' o I ' 0 : ' : • o ; ' '\ ' : ' • ' • : ' ' ' ""', - : - ' : ' • ~ , • • ~ 
. fulness · wa·s . still·· sicjnificantly :.related to .ca'tegory influence·. 
• ' • • 1 ~ • • • : • 
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. : It wa~· $ilso decid~d _to -·test wh~ther or. no't .. the 
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. ~ . . .. 
. . . : . , . ' . . ' . . . ' ~ . . _. i. ' . ' 
correlations . betwe_en ~e various indice.s differed' significantly 
fro~ -~~at ~~u~d be ~pe~t~d by .chance;. · ·Tab·l~ ~ on ·:~aq~ _JS 
. - . ' .. .. 
.... , . . 
~ ( . . . 
. I. . . . . . . . : ·- • 
· lis;ts tlie . corre.la tiona between .the various ··indices.. ~ach . 
I • • ' • - • '• ·. , ·~ , ' • • ' ' • • • 
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. -: .• .:· correlation the .average variance..;in~common score .was . 28.40 
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· I~. ·exan\ini~g -_· th~ d~t?l f~f -~~-~- -~ar~~~ce __ tests 
performed/it .'~ppeared the profes~nal -counsellors u_s~d 
. . .' .,· . · ' . . ·. " : ' ' 
few~r categories than -.did th.e ~ s-tliqents.. To : test ·whether 
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p~rtial corre.lations. . It. ~:li~ · reach· significance on the t ·· · :_ ·
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<;hapter IV. · /. 
·, 
.DIScuss toN - . . . · · .,. · 
, ·ThiS chapter disCuss~~ 1:IU! T"~o,e~~~a.l.l,d 
.. · : practic.al: i~lic~ti:ons : of: the results· . . · Tliis fs 
. eXc!mim!d the· possibility that ' meaningfulDess. ·o.f. the 
. ; .. · . . . ' . .. . ·.. . . . . . ·. . . . \' 
·: I Ccl~ego~ie~ . US~d by· . jUdges :reia~ed, tO ·the ~~t~g0 
~: 
in_fl~e~ce ~C>:r:t the overall judgement • . ·- ~~ditio a;l ··, ,· 
·- ·· . niathenmt+.~al· m?dels ':l~tempted. ·t.o a~co\mt. fo,r ~ 
of ,· ~u.~s by ~he a~ pdsteroii app:Lication. of> f()~ ' . 
. . seemed w ) adequatel.y acco~; f~r the proce~s {n .that the 
: formula · ~itted the ·aata but· they offered 1l.ttle, ··i ·f 
. . ·, . . . - . . ' . . . . . ' . ~ ·. . ._:_· . : . . . ' . . ~ . .. ' . ' . 
exPl~~tio.n of ~hy . .'one set . . o~. ·in~ormatio~ was :m· re .. ·· 
. , .. . 
' ... .. 
, .. 
... ·. :.' 
' ~ . : . . : 
. \ ~ 
... ' . " . ' 
· ." influential . than ...  ·anothe:t:"·· ·. . · · · .· _ . . . 
• • ~ • ' ' ' ' • ; :, ' ~ · : . , ',•:-·· ' •: ·. • ,' .' ' • : . · ~· ' : '• • . .. ' ' _'·: I ,·· ,' ' , 
·f....· .:.·- Meaningfulness app~ars .tQ .b~. imp~rtant in . deter- .-:;. · .· . . 
' ' • II ' ' ' ' : ' ' • , ,• · , , • ,· ' ' • • 
• , . 
• • , J. 
·'.' 
: · : 
. ~ning · t:pe ~~fluence· of .a categO_l! · a!Jd 
· priori ·indicat.~on ·of ·which,...~~·~eg~,r.ie!(are . more i flu~ntial·: 
. . ., ,,. , . . . ".:. · ·-· . . . 
' il) · · ~ak:Lng an' ove~all as·se~sm~n€.. Th~ · ~~s~lts dem nstrate ·. 
~.a~~go~ies·. (cu.~s) ·. ·~e.~e,· -~s·e~ ~~ · :~~ .e~~~n~ th~r .. wej· .' ~e~~ .- .. ,. 
i ·. · ·· .. ~:ing'ful to a:. pa~tic~i~ fudge: .... · ·. ·. : :· · · .· · · .· . ~ .· ·- ·. ~- ..  
' ·' ' • • ~ • • • • • : .- • • 'Jc • ' , . ~ • • • • .. • • • • '; . • • ' 
· · ·~-: .· ' ... .- · :· ·. : .:~he·. · rtu~ul ~~ · ~uppo;rt ari ·.oyer all g~neral ·· h · othesis 
.. 
· an a . 
,' - . I <t 
·· · that · judges reiy upon :~he . int:ormation · ~.ont.~ined .·in .. '.,// :·· · . 
. ,. • • ~ . • ' . : • • • · : ' ·_ '. . . . ' -. • • ' • . :- • • • . ' --. • • ' ' • • l : ·. . 'J_, .. • • • • : • • •• : : 
. · .. .' category .. to-:the .. extent;. the .category · is rrieaning~u1. t 
. ·. ·. · -~~ ·· ~~·~~~ ~ . P.~rtlcu~ar . 'j ud~nt • . · : On~·. s~o.ui~· note .. 
.. .. ' .. . ' . . . 
them 
·:/.' 
' .. -.. . 





.. -._ .. 
. :: ~·--·"~:.~-.. ~-·.;--··~·~-;-_.;:·:,~·:- :1;~-- .---· -,~~~-.. -. _: -"-· ~~--~·~ .': 
.::,?·: ... ~. · . .1 
' . . .. . -~ 
~· :Items Iridelt , . · -1 · ,.,. 
' :./·.·-of thf;! .three ' indices 6£' meaniflgful~ess us'ed , in this. ' 
·. thesi~~·f . . the. -~~er. bi· -i~ems pon~aine~ . i~ ·· a-- ca~~96r;. ·a.p~~~red-~ 
. ·_l . 
. . \ .. 






: ---; . 
1 -~ - . 
. stkued in < at lea~t . t~o ways •. ,. ' .. . 'l 
.- ·~ One~ the exi?erime:t~.r' s select.io~ of ·sta~em~-~~-!:l may~ . : ~ 
. .:. .- . . . . / . ' . . . ' ' ' . ' . •' ' -. . . . -: - - ' :i .. 
have: bj,ase·d -the ' formation of:. _ca~ego..ries. in such a : way it:.. -/ :- . ' -. ·J -~-
",forced~ - categori~~:- ~d . their' co~te~ts.-·i;;es~e~~-ive - ~f tit~ ' ··-:·. +/. ~ .·. ' ' . . . . . ' .. . • ; . ~ ' ·. 
me~i;ng;fulriess ~f-~ the·: ~ateg~ey;. .: .This ·'expla'natioh se~s J 
' ' . ·. . . . • . . ' : • . ' ~ . . ' ' . • .. · - .. . ', - . . . -. . ·. . . < ~ . ·. • - . ,• • 
. plausable· but· unlikely since' there were great· variations . 
. ; - . . . -. . - . ' ·.. ·. ~. . : . . . . . . . -·.. . . ,\ ~ ·. . : . . ~ .. ' . 
. in .the category nainf:!s 'ai}d th~ __ statements .that were included_~- · . 
~ ' . ' .- . ~ - . . . . . '. . . . . . . . : : '. ' ~ -- ' . . . :- . . . 
, • . . . . . . ' ' . . . , . 
·to .be the weak"es_t, · faiiing t~ ~e~~- ~:ignif-ic~ce·.·.o.n · two· ·of 
,.-. ·. . . .. ' 
·the three · t'est~ performed: .on· 'the data. This·. may- be con-
. . · ... . ,, . : ' . . . . . · .. 
' •' -
... . . 
·: ~-
. . ' 
' ' 
' .·:, •' _c:in the: categor.i,.es _~ ' . '.· . 
. c ,. ' ' .., . . -P. ·' ·. .. . ' . )'~ /. : ·. ' '- . '. :' .· .. · 
.·,, . .. 
' . t· . .. 
• 'i. 
To· ill~strate, ·sUbject' : l:S :.used the. Cf'tegpries: 
. ' . . .. .:.·' . . : .... . ' ' . ·. '. . ··_ ' .. •, ' . '• . . . 
feeiirigs ~i::nlt· s~lf, . 'seeking h~lp, 'de_scr.iption':o.f father . and.' 
. \ ' ' . . . . ' . .· .. . . . . . . . ' . . . : . . . . . . . ~ " ' 
£amfl:Y. ~ · ·SUbje-ct -~ 9 ~sed·_~ -~he ~categor.i.es: . insei:.~~ t~-,· · iack ·~f . · 
. ~ . ~ . ' . .. " . . ~ :. . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . .. 
' discipline, ·. la'* of . confidence_-self ,Jasteem~· ' i.ndec.isfon; 
• • • • • • '. • • • ' , ' ' • • ~ • '' '• Q J ., • • • , , ' ' ~ • .'. ' ;., • •. ' , ' • ' ' ' ' I 
anxioua,~ ·overwrought, loving-warmth, . lack of dir.ection, ·. 
. . ' . ' . . 
. \ · ... 
. 
t ,' . 
"'- . 
"· . t ' 
. . . '- ·· .. ·· · ~a_rerits ·uriawar~, disappointment-res«m~~nt, -st.ruggie · £,;,~--: · 
. : . . ' - , . , ·• , , ,·: : , ·. _' . . ' , . . . . , , • : . '. . ' , , ·. .• . ,'C• 
"' self i9entity,_ 'for othe.rs-~i1t. feelings ".(super , egp ~ : w~a:t· . 
·-· .. , ', ·. \ ,, · '• 
- . . .. ' . . . . ·. · . . / . ·. 
sho~d - do), and a ~iscellaneous pi~e~ Subj ec·t 8 used the · 
. ' . · .. 
' '. ' .. ' 
. ;·. 
'' c~'tego;ries': · ext~r~aii~ed . :conflict, client's sel~ asser;;s~ . 
. ·.. ' . .. . · ·.- . . - .· : . , 
.. ' iJient, _.real problein, ·.st,;ategies used ·on· other .occasions 
•• ' , .. • • _ • •• • ••• • •• # ~ , 
· _wile~ de~ling --with __ iunbiv~1ence,· ~n¢1 ~hat ~l,~$nt want~ · Q·f . ·· .,· 
. ' ,-.J'':''~: _:. '• · . . ' . . . . . " './ . • .. . ·. : ... . . · · .. :-:· .:. 
. _ .-~·._: ... _1?-e~~---·- · .· - . . . .. · . . . - ~ 
Two, .. the · amount o:r .information .. (st:atem~rits) ' ill . a .. . .. 
• . · . • · .. · r- : ·_ . 
. 'categoey WaS ~Ot_9iin :in'd:idator.-Of the ~e~·i.ngfu~eSS "Of : · , . . , -:,-1 .. , ' , 
. . . ' . ' .· ' , ' ; : ,/ . . . . . . . . - ' . . ·. . . ' ., ·.- . 
~ _. _ -~~~~:ca_~egoi-y ·'i~: ,iorm:J.~~. ·-·:~. ~y~rill._; ,~~r~ssio~·· · :It ~~y·· .. :·, : ·. ·~ ._ ~~ :· 
' ' . . , . ·: : ·. ' ' . ::--: ' :· .... · ' ~.:'(: .. _:: . ' ·.· ' ... ' . . ,. ... ·. ' .:..·· .. :' .· .. . .. 
. . . .• ... · ·: . . ' :. . . ' .; . . :- . . . . ~·' ·. . 
"\,' • --._ I 
.. ·'. ·.~/ - ;. ·.: .. ~ :- - ~ .. .. 
:~.- : -· . . . ;· . \ ' . :, ,• . .. -:::. ,. , . 
• ·' . · . • : ... ~ ·. ·~ t:~ :· .. .. ~ - ,;··. ' . • ' •• J ... . ; ·~ ·~::· ::_;. '·,. ~-. :. '-. " ~· • ' • 
.... -t""':.:"'"-~.,.~~1'""'~~}?--:!'~;:-./1!,-j:. f"<l~ ~,-:->;":"~~.,..j~-~5-t_l_,t~~~.~;:!l;_ t 
· ':. · . . • ' 
.. ' .. \ ' , .... . ·· .
·.·. 
-.-. 
/ .... _ , ' 
; , .· 
·. ·· 
' i ... . ... ' 
' ... ~ 
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' o I ~ ' 
.. 
; Q 
. be~ .r~a;oned; just as categories.'' have.· var.y:i.ng.; cunounts' of 
. . . .. . . - ~ . . . ' . 
, i~fluenc~ . on overall judgem~n~, · .the . ite~s contained within 
' a category ,have varying .Arnolints ot' in£1-qence 'within that .. 
4.5 • . 
: -:::::- . 
~-==-~·~· -'-'· ==:=categc;>ry • . H~c~, only a ·fe"'! of ail t;tt~ ,.~statements ··co~ta.j.~ed 
':' iri a .ca~egary 'a~count for the meaningfulness . 0£ that category. . . · 
. . \ . . 
. .. •. - .. 
4 • • · . ' 
· .. 
.The other l~ss meaningful·. staten\e~ts in a '. ·category inay., s .erie 
only to ad,d, reassuran:ce to. the impression given by· the more · 
.. " . . . :, . \ . . 
mearl.ingful statern~nts . in · 't;.bat· .cal;:egory. This may be 
s .UPPO!ted by· some of the ·research ·cited in .the i·~t~duction. 
·where · investigators found a·n incr~ase ln in.formation dig. . 
. ·,-c) 
' '\ ' · . 
n.ot .increa~e the. accuracy ' <?f the judgE7mez:1t but · did ·increase.· 
the . judge•s confidence in his judgement (e .. g. Oskamp, 1965). 
. . . ' 
What tl;lis in.dicates ' is 'that the gua~i.ty. of .the' stat~rne~ts in . 
-
. , . .. . ~ . . . <' • • • 
a category may pe more important to the : meani~gfulness of ': . 
, ' • • :' • ': • .., • I - : ' , ' 
that .c~tegory thcci ~imp,ly th~ number of ~'t:ems in. the· categocy. 
. : . . . : . . ' . 
· .. ' 
: . Th~ . weakne~~ . of this index shou],.d nqt cause it to, . 
. :· 
be imme~iatel~ ruled out <as an index of meaningfuiries.s .; 
since· the . resuits indicate there is some
1
'· relationship. . . 
The · i~dex is promising ·arid . warrants fu.rtl1er .ip:~esti.gation·. 
. " 
_,. ' 
Extremity of Rating 
. I 
•·. \ '. 
· .. . · 
. . 
'\ . ,· . , ., - . ' I 
An apparently stro~ger ind~x of me~ningfu1ness . is 
·-' 
. . - . . . . ' . ··- -- ~ -· -~· . ' . -
.. · rating· extremity. . Although : it did fail: ·t.o~-reacl:l . significance . 
• • • , . • \ . • ~ • , • • • ~---...:. • j • 
on one' of th~ tests, · the .·strength .of the----i11dex: .was~ ·:inaiC:::~ited 
~hen ·i ~ r~taln~d si~ificanqe ·' (~o~gh ~a~ a ~~we~ · l~vel) ~---_, ' 
( ' . ; . . ' '. . , , . 
b ' 
. . ~ ' . . . . . . '. ' . 








-:;..,. ' . . . o . . ' . • \ . 
~ .. . •\ . ', . ~ 
.:· . In · general, . the ·resutts did support .the fin~ng of .· ·: .. : 
...... • ' • • 1) ·, - ~ ·' .. . Saper 0 (1.96.4-f and"others cl;ted ip ·the .'introductiori • . ·One 
.... :· 
. . 
. ·_. : 
: . { .i· 
.. 
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·' . sh~uld: rtote t~i ~ .index . Was .s trorig. 'in .a condition where · all 
' . . ,; ; . . . : . : . " . . ,. 
· ~he-_ rati~9 cliJnen~ions were provided by the experi~~tor. 
' -~ .\ ' '; .'· : · ... _ · ., .· . ' . . ·. .·•. . ' ' 
. ' studies by Bonarius _(1970) ·,indicated that the- m.eaningfulness 
. .,_ ' . \ ' ' ' , . '' ' ' .. 
~ . () '0£ an ' i tE(!m (category) being rated .was in ~orne . way ;related . 
'· \ . . . . . ' . . . . 
to the mean.i.ngfulnes-5 -~£ . t-h~ dimension~ upon 'whiCh it ~as 
' 
.\ being rated • . ·r£ ·s.u,ch is the. case, then some of the :s_upplled 
. ·. -~~en-sion~--- ~ay not J;lave _ be~n _.as ~~·~f!ingfui· to the s~jects . . 
. as 'those developed, on ·.their own, . thus dampe~i·ng the resu;t ts 
, 
·· for· '~his index. The dampening .may not hav~ . b~en iarge, 
. however, .' since·· a study by Bender (1974) foUn'il rio ·significant 
. .. . . . . . . . . .. 
·.· . dlff~rence in rating ·extremity on 'dimens.ions which ~ere · 
0 . 
. . . ' . . 
sl.lPplied ·by the ·expe:rimentor or ·elicited from the subj~cts ·. 
. . . . 
While the evidence indicated rating ex~remity ·did 
relate to,categonr ln,fluence, the the~retical si~ific~~e 
of . the index is vagu~)' and .offers little·, · if any, ~~lanatio~--
. .. 
~ . 
· · · of', ""'hy any one .category· is more meaningful than · others. , ; 
.... ... . • 
-
.. : Centr~li ty . i~ . Cognitive Structure ' ' ', j 
· · · -~~ .r~sults provi.de' ~trong ·support fo; the 
• . ' ' • t - ' 
,, 
central'ity· index f1S a measure of meani~g~uln~ss ·~ : 'The · index 
' attained ~ sig~ificanc~ on all tests ~ irresp~cti:ve of the ~sign ' 
value of s~ject 20~ 
. ~ 
The ' 'res.ul ts strongly ·_iridic~t.,e that the .-~osition : 
4.. ~ • • • • .. • • ) • • • • • • 
. ·which- a category occupied in a particular judge·' a cognitive ·· 
: . . . ' ' - . ~ .. . . . . '. . 
·_. ~- ._:. s-~r-ucture, ,-. as de~cribed -b~ Asch<~" (19~6) _ and· Kel,ly ··· (195S)_, · , • . 
: ' ' ' ' '• ' ' ' ' I ' ' ~~ ' ' 
. is of. gre~t· importance ih .. m~i~g. a judgement. .cate_gorj.es . 
whi:ch ~re ~ore central in ' the judge's .c~gnitive· stru~tti~~ . 
~ . ' . ·, . . . .~ . ' ~ . _. : . ......... . ' . ~ . 
. ·or have· more~ - impH.'cations for · othe·r .·categories are ~ mc:.re 
. . . ; . .· - '• . . 
. ' -·,. ··. ·.•· . · . . .. · 
. .;:- - ' ,.. . -.. 
" ·;. :· 
.. ' ' : 
'• -· . .,.. . 
. " ·, ~ . ; . -·~~· . 
. .. ' • . ~ ~-·· ·· · . . 
' . 
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. • -; .. .., 
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.. 
·meaningful thaii . cat~gori.es ·whicll .are -peri.pheral 
. . . .· · .. · . . . \ . . . . . ' . 
les·s implicatipns . for .other ca~egorJ.es · • 
,, . a ' ' . -- .' ' ' 
.. 
or have .. 
: In general,' this· study aiffered from most other 
. . . ..·• ~ 
st.udies _i~ : ~·linfcal ·j~dgem~~:t .·(e.g • . A~~,l946) in that. 
; • ' • ~ • 4 • • • • • ' • 
~Ubj ects. wer.e ask~d ·for other .j u~g~ents-.: rath~r t}lan 'si.~ly 
·.·· . ·.the overall j ~dg'ement of th.e · s.timulus person. This enabl~d 
the stimul.us person· ~o be viewed n~t ·as a relatively· fix~d . 
. . • ..=::- ' ' • ' ~·· • ' • ' ' • • ...:.. • • . • . : ' ' • • : • \ 
set· 'pf va,lues on personality d.tmensions; ·but .rather as - an 
(, or~a~izec:l_ set: of diverse values on. persona~ity . diinensio~~­
I~ ; .other . worc:Is~. the final judgement may be vie)'led as a 
combination . or synthesis . of the- impress.ions . fo~ed . on . the 
. . . / . . . . . ' 
various · categorie·s. - Furthermore, those · impressions whi9h.· 
' . . . . . . . . ' ' . . 
we·re based upon .s.ome ,cate·gories (those· more meaningfJJ.l) 
. . . . \ . 
' ·we're· -more eopgruent wij;h the overall impression . or' jud~ement 
47 •. 
' · 
than .those which w.ere based upon l.ess meanin~Jful . ~ategori~s. . . 
Theoretically, the. re.sults. support a cognitiv~ ·. · r '· • 
' ' 
. . • . .. . :.' I" . ' ' . . . . 
. structur~l definition of rrie.an;ingfulness. ', Categories are . 
. ,' . . . . · . 
' . 
. m~.ani.ngf~l· to the ·extent ·they ij_ave : .impli~ations ·. for other · 
'" ' ' ' I • • ' ,' , ', ' ' 
: . ca~e~ries. Thi~ is cohsi~tant w.i.~h. Perso~al Construct 
. . Th~ory: (K~lly; 1955) which emphasises. that . man . seeks meaning-. 
' ' ' • ' . • ' • ' ' .-~ • ' • , . ' ' I -
. · The seiection and meaningfulness .. ~£ categor~s· . 
\·.·. 
i~ making clinical judgement~ have several p~actical 
. . .. . . 
· iJ'!'IPli(:atio~s for c()unsell'4ng ~ · .' corisi~e.r the si tuati'on · desc,ribed . 
. . 
by Koester. (1954) in the opening ·chapter of this . thes'is~ · .. 
• • . • . • . , . • • .; 0 · \ ' • . 
· . . Kt!est~r reported. ·experienced ~ounsel·lors ~ f_~equentiy .~ould 
·- ~ .._:_..: . ,· .· . 
. ' not. describe their 'grounds .'for making c;tlnical judgements 
' . ; • •'':) ·.• 'o ' ' •' • 
, • .· . 
.. . 
' .. ·· 
\; 
: ,· • ' • 0 '. i, 
. . . ··· 
• .. -· 
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and as a consequence, .could -~be of li tt1e 'help to. ' :counsell.o~s-· 
.i~-trai.nirig 'in . helping him" to :understand·· .the process · .. 
. • • • • • •. ,f# 
foi:mip~ a . ' clini_cal . )udgeme~t. , .. · ·· · · · _ 
"· . ' . . ' ' : ' ' ·. l ' ': ' ' 




to i.~entify the elements (catego-ries) ' used by ' a professional 
' • ' • • \ .fl' • ·: • • •' 
-·in arrJ.Vl.ng :at;. ·his judgement~ Furthermore, · o~ . the ·basi's · · -· ..  -
.- - . ' ' . . . ·. ' ' rt . ·.. . · .. , . ' -, - .~ • ' ' .· ' . ·_ ' . . 
of meaningfulness, -it i .s possible ·:_to measure the Bi::9hTficance . . 
.. . 
. of ¢ach· el.ement· in arr.iv,ing at _that judg~ent.· In this-
- ..,iay, · at .least ·part ·of the pr~cess ·becomes ·more ·cap_able _o_f 
. . . . \ , . . . . . . . . 
. . . . , .. 
. ·being art_iculated and .,_· thus cornmuni.cattad . to pro1fess~o~als . 
. ·' 
/ . 
one of . the -skilis which a . ~counseilor.::_in-traini~g~ -· 
' .·- :\ L. 
·. must devel.op .is a proc:ess for · ina.ki,n'g _ ciinical. jtidgem~nt~. · .. 
·This.-~s:. di,fficul.t -if no qn~ ·can .7eaily· :desQribe .. th~ ·prqcess 
ot pr~vide ·.a clear· ~ode.l to ~ula te. ~ -Wi tb~n· the framew~rk 




' \ ' 
' .. 
· - . -allev1at~d by . al.lowing . the -student to 'Qbserve th~. professioriai' s . • 
. . : . . . . . · . 
.. 
eiement~ ·, 'c categori.es) . and th~ix: significimce . as wel:l. --as -tc;;- -.,. 
' 0 
allow ·the -professionaJ.s ·to obse~e ·the· students and the ~ . .' : 
.- -~iq~ific~nce of ih~~~, - elements.: _..:I~ t~is ~a;mer ~it · :may··.~ . 
-. possible 'for the professional.· to. guide the couns_el-l..Or~in-
. ' ' . ' - -
-- -· tr~i.nlng either in his. categorization and/or in ~e ·:~phasis · ~- ' 
' ' · . ·. . . ·. . ' . . . ·. . ·\. . : ~ . . . ·. . ·. . : . . . . . . ·. ' . - :' 
· .. he p1aces upon each cat.egory • .. The importance of . thi"S "as -· 
-. . · ~onfiJ:n,ea · by ttie-~.test pe~forin~d . o~ thE! - -~~er :·o~- ·categories . 
: . .' -• :.· ·_ : .-u.~ed ~y ~r~fes.s;icmals _and counsel.ior~~in-ttii.~i~g. T~e . : 
• I ' • I" .. ' ' ' ' ' o ' ' ' "' • • " ' ,, , ' I 
. ~ . . 
• ' t• 
,' I • , 
. · : resul.~s · shQwed that professionals . use~ ·_ s~g~if~~antl.y feWer 
·.·.. , . 
· ·:categories thal)_ co.uiis~ilors in· traiJii·ng CP = -. oos) .- . In .-
· ' . ' ' ' ' • ' • I ' • ' 0 ' : • : ' 
\ 
.. ·-
' .· . 
· .. . . 
· ,. 
. . ,. . 
,• . 
' • ' ._ r • ' , •• • • ' ~ ' 
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. ..,. · ,· 
ad.~tio~ ·thos.e students who exceeded ·their processing . iimits 
. as. oescr.ibed by· Mil1er . {1956) a~d others obtaine<:l the 
lowest scores ~on the ya~io~s · imdices -o£ ~e~~n9fulness, · 
' . ' ' . . .- . ; 
Thls point .is interes-ting 
. . • . - .P . • . • 
. .. . . ' ' ' ·· , . - . . . , · . ' . -
.. 'and deserie·s·· 'further . investigation~ as 'it sugg-ests ' a couri$ellcir . 
·. . . ' ;: . . .. 
·' . must· mo~_fy hi.s process · • on· his -own' · .on·c:e h~ .. i·s • in . the _., 
. . ' . • . . . , , - . • . I . . . . . . ,· . 
field'·~ A prO:granune of instruction ;S~nsitive to t~is _could 
' . ., . . .. . . . . . ,·· ·· -
he1p_ the -.new · ·co~~e11or ~o~fy .. h1:s process · while · stfl~ ·_a · · 
:> ~ · I . / 
student an~ could ·av:aii o£: the 'expe~t:ise 6£ !'lore_ e.xPiarienced : 
' 
· .... pro£ess:L.on~:ls • . · 
. ~ ' .. .. . i ~ . 
.·. ' 
· .: ·. Stucii~s of ·ourth a~_C:L~.andfie1d . ( ·l9_6~f .and Landfield 
- ' . . . - ~ . 
· .. t'l9Jl) ·wh-ich sh~we.d the ~eaningf~lness .with which the 
'.''' ... ' • : ' • ' ' : • • ' I ' , , , •, I • • • ' ' . '\ ' : • • '• • ·,~~~t· ' 
· · . ,c1ient· a:fid . counse~ior viewed each ·Other W~S · a ·con t~ibuting" .· 
· f~~tor i.n the prema~ure te:.i:-m.ination-~erapy s'uggests 
anbiher· application of · the fi~dings. Thes~ t~o studies 
' . . · . . · ' .. . · . . . .. - . . .... ..  · : ~ .- . : · .· .·· .. 
conc;:erned \themselves :·with , the. meaningfulness· of the overall 
. ' . . . '. -
impress-ton. HoWever, .using the framework of ~his . thesi~ 
; · 
:'• - -- ---· 
'' .· ... . 'it· may be . possible .to identify -th·e areas in which ea'C:h 
. . . . . \. . . ' . . - .: ·. 
' ' ' -
.....  
. \ 
'·,'· o : ' 
. ', ,. 
·'; ' 
.. ' : 
. ·. 
. . . · . 
~ ~ . ·, 
. ; .. 
. ~ . 
. ·. 
. .. 
' · , - ... 
views t~e' o'the-r as being meaning£ul 'to them. · Sfeps: cou1c:! _ 
·. :then be' taken ~ by . th'e co~'sellor .' andl~r . client' to, e:ilha:nce. 
. '\ . . . . . ·. . .. . .. 
·the meanTngfu1ness of one to the other 
·' 
such ' that therapy :·_. 
'~il.:1 . be iess · 1ikeiy t~ ;P~ema:~-ur~1y teX:min~te· .' · . ' ' 
' .· ~other asp~ct · qf ~he . c1~en.tfcotinsel.lor r~1ationship · 
. · w~:iCh mi.gh.t .benefit _frozi·. th~ · f:indings , of this• .th~si~ · i~ ·-~: ~ ·:· . 
. :_ :' empathic \mderstanding-o. Empath:i.c ;underst~n~ing of_ the . c1iept_ 
;. :·- i~ : sit~ss~d ~eaviiy i~ counsel1in~· ~lieoey.' .Yet, . thb . 
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· l t~ .diSCOVer the cii_ent IS Categorl.es' and the i_mportaii-ce ·. he 
·.·- . . . ,: . . . ' . . ... . .. 
covering 'the :client,' s. catego±-les ' ~d --~~ir -m~~lngfu1ness 
' . . . . . ' ,, '. . · .· - : ' 
· ~ou~Ci:,. be ·o~ cons_i~erab1.e h~l~ ."in developing. a _ hette.r .. ~ · 
. ' ' ·. : .. ·... . . . . .' '·. ' ·. . ' . ' ) ·.,. 
understancli.ng ' of· the 'c11en_t '•and in identifying. are'as .for 
:· _: elilbo~a~ioli in ·-~~r~py. ·: . · ·.. .- - . . . · - . . . . 
.· 
: : l' ·. - - ' -' 
:. ~_l.le , f~n9.lngs of ~i1s_ ~es_~.s . ~lso - ~;a~~ _fmplicat.lons 
... ;. ' .- - ~ for : ~e ·accuracy ''ot c1~nica1 judgements. ':in ;'studif!l:f. 'cited_· .· 





.. · .. 
. _, \ .: · . .. .  
. ' 
\ 
. ... . ' ·. . - ' ,· -. -.·. .. ' : : .- .... ·. . ·. ,_ l . . . - • 
students and other - non-p~ofesslona1s. did .just as we11 'or : 
... . . ·- · . . .. ·· . , -~ 
·sometimes better ·than pr'ofessiorial.-s in ·tlie.~_accu_racy of 
. ' I ' 
·;.· ~heir judgem~nt~- . ·th :tenn5 · of this th~~l.s it -_may J:?e . 
. . ' . ' ' 
. . .;.. 
possii;>le- - j~dges :.categorized ·their .!~formation i~-- diverse - .: 
-~~ys ·-and/or . e~~-a~is.ed ·9~ffe~~~-~ cate~or~es th~~ p~~~~.~·i~g· :_ : 
· a_·· ·v~riett of )udge~~nt~ - .- ~ather th~ .a c:Oinrnon : ~et. -_.: Tili~ - . 
' . '. . . . . . . 
. ' 
. ~ou1d .bear f~ther . inv$sti-gation ~ · However, it it h_eld -: ·· . 
• • • ~ • ., • t • • • • • • 
t:i:~e , - · th~~ ' ~ it ' may ~ :p~ssible ·'tc; . d~velop_ a system :which :.· . . .. 
' '·• - '· \ . . • ' ' , '· . , , ' ...  I 
' ~ ' 
wo_uld ensure greater ac'curil:cy 'of 'jtidgement; among pro- ·.· 
... . . • / . . . • .· . . ' ·. 1 ... . ' 
· £kius-iopals ~ · · · .. - . 
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I 
Chapter V · 
I i -. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
-. 
. :; ~ . 
. . U~i:ng three different indices of _ ~eaning~uln~ss_ 
-{items, extremity, ·_ centraiity) · tliis ·thesis tes~ed the general :· 
. . ' . . . , . ' . 
hypothe.s~s · that_ a categoey -invluence!;J o_\!'e·rall j~dgements to 
the -extent · ~at _it iS meanin-gful to a particular · judge. 
. . ' ' -
_ S'ubje~ts _ were given· 55 . stateme~ts ~hrch wer~ ~_ade by . a client 
. . 
. -i.n .a counselling session .. and asked to form ·as clear a:n 
. impression of the ciient a:s :' they could_. _I· S~jects categorize~ 
'thb statements in any way they de_sired~ . :After the 'subjects 
. . 
had categorized the. information, they were· asked to indicate 
. I . . - . 
what . the .informat-!on in each category told them about· the . 
.. , ,·. . . . 
_client by c~mpleting a _ ratlng scale composed of 12 .bipolar 
~ pJrsona~~ty dim~n~ions. Each category was considered separately 
and a rati~g scale completed for .ea_ch Ci!Ltegory. Each subject 
compl~ted ·~ final rating scale which rep~esented their overall' 
: ' "" 
.imi>ression of. ~he cli~nt. 
· The raw data for each ca~egory ·was converted into 
four scores: it~s index .(no. of sentenpes _in a c~.i:egory), 
' .. 
extremity index . (sum of -absolute differenc~ from the scale 
. - I 
· .!midpoint), centrality ind~x . _(loading on first· principle -
. ""7' ' 
c~mponent) a'nd categorl'_· influence (v_ariance-.~n~copon · with 
_overali joudgement) • 'The thr~e indepent1ent variable · ind~ces 
(items, _ _-extre~ty. centrality)' . were borre1ated. wi th :the ' -. 
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'. .i ~. 
t ' ' ' • 
' . dependent -,v~ri.abl~ (catego'ry' . ~nflu~~ce .) .for '.'each . categ~ry, of · . 
. eac~ ' subj~ct. -. 'l'he resui. ts show~ d. the . thre~. m~aningfulness 
· indices · di:~~e:x:ed iz:t their::_abiii ty to ·'predlct _category in::. · 
:flue11ce on the overall judgement•· 




Items .· Index 
, . . 
· · · .. - The results· in_dica.ted t.he.~- i tems . index; was the ·.weakest . 
.. . : r-:o;;. .~.~ .. · .• ' ' 
. - . ', . 
. ~nd~x ~lt· v~rtue: 0~ - ~t~ ~aifinq 'to re_ a~_h si9nificance ·'on ··two' .··_. ·.·: 
·. r 
. of the three . tests · perf~rmed~ · -:·However,. ·-the results . we-re 
. \ ' ' ' I 
emcouraging enough -to warrant ·further . study. · 
. ·. . . . ... . . I. . . . : . 
,P , 




' ~~is indf>x rec~ived .~ron9~r . supp~rt r~ti~~ s~i-"' 
. . . . . "" .. \ : 
cance in two of. the t;hree tes.ts·. · "'These ~~~~~ts supported . : 
t~e _. f'in~Ungs. o·f ot.lle; - ~esea~che.~s· ~ho · ~s~~-- ratin~· extremity _ ·\· 
. ' . . . . ~ . . ' " . ' ' . ' ' 
. . . 
as a measu:re of meaningfu.lnes_s ·• _: ·, : . ·. 
I · . · . .. : .-. : · ... _. ·. _.· .--·- . : ··. 
· central.·it:Y Index · ·-
' . 
.. ' . 
. ' 
. . ' 
1 : 
It was concluded tJ:~e meMingf~lnes.s of a' . category ' 
. \ 
. ' ' ·~ 
. . inJicate~ · a c~tegory' s . i:nflueru::e ' upon the overall. judgemen~ ... ·. 
··T~~ 1n:dex u.se.d to. ·m~a-~ure . me~i'ngf~;ness ~as iniportai)t~ The .• 
·. · 
~- ·: · ~tEnna ~a . E!·xtremity .indices seemed· to . ·£are. bette.r as emjjirical· 
' ' ~· 
: . ' . . . 
- - iiullcato~s ~£ m_ean:ingfulness • . . ;rh~ . cen'.t~a~ity ·'iridex offerec;l.< 
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. ' 53~ ' . 
. provi.ded a . theoretical. 'base upon .. which the ·why' of nieaning'ful~ 
· .. ness ': might ·he expl.ain~d. . 
. . ... ; . . _... . . ' 
. implic·ations foi:- Further Research 
...... : . 
·, ; ' 
1.. The pos'sibi-l..i.±y_ the experimentor•s ·seiection of -. ·. ; 
, 1 St.atementS may. hC~,ye weakene.d the effect 'Of the itemS index b~ 
.~forc.ing" cej;tain_ categories has been discussed earl.ier.. F~ther .·. 
·research' 'in which mOre of t~ ·~iient•s 5·tat~e~ts were 'presented . ' 
.,may help ' to c~~rif~.: tq.e ppssib,le we'akiiess of t~~ measure~-
this s.tudy. · 
O · . . . . 
2. : .The fin~i~g that :J?~Of~ssional' COUnSel.l.ors: used : ,r · 
·signifi·c.antl.y few:er ca_te~orie·s · thari . di<:l ' studf:mts warrant~ 
. .. - . . 
further·· investiga tiori .. as was ·noted in the d'iscussion, it holds . 
serious ·inipl.ication's for' the training of . student counsell.ors. ' 
0 . 
. . . ' . ' 
3 •. · ,.conternpor_ary ~per~onality .theory ~~res~es -~e 
irnp~~tanc::e of.·cieveioping .a modei~of man. · As sucli: ·it woul.d be 
. • . . . • . .9 
. expected a eounsel.lor would hiive_ a relati.ve~y stabl~ "se.~ · of_' . /i~ 
categories for .mak.i:.ng the ~lie~€ mea~i~g~ul to him.~ .· ~u:t~t~e~ ,.j~~ - · .. 
. research to . establish the consistancy . 0~ . a'·counsellor' s . ~·'·· J' 
. 'categories from clieri~ to client. is ·.·warra'nted • . 
. ' . 
; 
· 4. This thes'is na.s examined o~~ .. factor .of judgement. 
Other' res~archers 'cti!.g. canter, West .and wools, 1974;. Maslow 
·:.·· I . . . . . 
.tand Mint~, 1.956; ·Mintz,: 1956; B.Y.J;ne; l96l.; Moss,. ·liyrne~ . Bask~tt;_, . 
: Sachs,;. 1975). ·have -identified oth.er .. factors~ such as envirorunent: 
~- . ' .. · . . . -
·;· . a .il.d perceive-d similari.ty betw~·en judges . and p_ersons ' being' judged·, . 
" , . . . . . . . .. , . . , I . . . 
· .. ···tWhi;h also· .influe~ce judgemen.t.· .· ·_ Fu~t~e~ research is necessary t~ 
. I , - • . , 
. -~larify . the ~la.tionships . between · these and other factors ·before : 
. "'· . . . . . . . 
:· a· co~plet'e unde:rstandi'rig ~f . judgem~t ,·i~ possible. 
. ' ' . . . . . . .~ . . . . . 
. ·. · 
:. \ : ·. ·. 
·. \ . 
'· 
, I l 
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Clietit ·Statements·. 
\ . . . 
· I don·~t know whati I'-m· looking for.-· 
' . . . . . 
' . - .' 
I• ', 
'I . 
The. thing. that:. -ti~-s ~~up ~stiy is · my · p~rents~ ·-: _ 
· ,_ 
,· .. : 
'· ·· . 
. ' . ' ' . . . ·... ·. ' . ' . . . 
. . ·. ' .: .\ 




\hth · my- -p~rents ·sho~ ·be. · .. :· - ·-···.--- · ~---
4;. • --~ n~ver could ~~e up·' \y mind what to-·major .in· ·at college. ::·. :_ 
. ' . . -.. . ', ' . -· I, ' ,. 
. ·. 
. I'm b~-s:i ·calll' afraid: c;»f men :· and ·afraid_ to ·_fi:hd ·a_ go9d . _· s-~ . 
. ~ .. \ . 
: ~.· 
• ' ' • ' I 
. relationship -with'' a man 
-· -.. -- qoulc:i lead· ~o marriage. · -~ : · ' 
· .. _. . · ·: .. _. .'_ · ~ -. -iim worried about money_. : --:._·_ . . 
• o 0 • ' ' o ' - I •, 
. J. .. -: . _, . 
-· ' . 
' . 
;:· .. : · ,:· ·. .' ·.. 7 ~ . . For a.}? out:._ a year ·and 
. . . _\ · .. . I' ~e . had: -~-e : f-e~-i-tng. 
·\' 
' . 
- . : '•\ . - a·. ·-· .. My fa,lr\ily_ ' t~inks eve-rything :will turn -~'Lit. ~ell. _· -. 
•, · .. •;', 
' .. 
~ 
. ' .~~ ·. My £a_t~er* s · m~ther 'made · -h~m fee~ . guilty when fe .got· . . 
. .. · · ... 
.... . . . . . . , . married. . . · . ' .. 
· · ._·-: _· .- t~-~ :· _:t ·~·ve:~ ~.l~ays '_.felt ·th~~ :i i.· .ha~- .to _ ma-k~ .uP for iny fath~r, . , · · -· 
• • \ · • ' I , . . 
- ~e-ca~se. ~t his -~a~ :o~ ·fin~ncial . ·sti~ce~s·'in· · .th~ ·w~~~~-~ - ·.· :.·.· .. _· .. ,·, ... 
'I . ' . 
. ,.. 
. ' .... ·. ..! ·~ 
- ' . . · 
. ·_ . . _: 11. 
, . -.:, 'I 
\· ·. 
I,' • ' , 
. . _ _,. .12. -
_My father ~~- a ~ewspa~~r .~d;l_to~. - ·.·_ -. 
' ·,· . . 
:I . -a1w~ys . _!ta.te to ·create. a .scelu!: • .-_ · · ·· · 
·l ' · . . 
. ! 
. ·, ~, .. 
.. . -
, ' 
· ·-. : __ . · :; · . ·_ 1·-3 • . ·.My fathe~ 'bee~«{ really· '.ai~oholic some ,. tim~ - ~heh . I ~a~ :· ;- .'. · 
. . . . . ~ ·. - ' - ' - . . .. . ' . 
·" . _.: . . . . . . . ' " \ . . ··.:_ :' ·:- - ·: . " · 
· · • away. in _coUege •. · · .. : . - . , .· . ... . .. · ' ... '· 
. .. ·-- ~~- .. I -~j~~~d·: ·iri . -/it- . w~s - _a' ~~~ie. ~j~J;-~ · :~d~~~ti·~~ng ··.~~ · .. _>_ ·.: ·;. 
' • · , -· · . : • • ' • • • I'll_ •• • •, • ·• , . • ., ,. •• • • ~· .. ' ' · • . · . : : · ,· '• • , • 1 •• ·'• 
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. 16. :My pa~ents live. in Great Neck: ' I · m~ve~ ou~ _i~ ·.Marc~ • 
. . . \ • ' 
i;.~ -~ ~ - g_raduate~ : ~i~ h~nors. _>· ·: , .-.. _.... ... ~ i • _ _ ' 
18.·. I find i.t easier t() lie than··· to tell the. :truth, if the 
' ' 
· - ,J ... 
t~·u.th i~ linp~eas~t~ 1 
' ( ' ' 
The ~ing I make · myself guili:y about · is. the fact that 
. ~ --. .: - .. . -
I . • , :my .- father doesn •-t earn· ~~~ugh money to support them. 
' . , ' 
· 20 •. · My _ father is dis·turbed • . . .r 
·- ' ' 
. ' ' I 
. . , - .- , - · - • . - .. - -. . . ~:7 . ' .. . ·•· 
I ' tried a little experiment with God • which wa~ . one 
. . ; . . 
· df the things_ that . made me break · off from religi~n ~ 
. . ' . .-- ·. 
• I ' ~ • 
22'. · I :wan~ to get away .from home; ·-~ want .to .be myself • 
. •, 
' .., ,.,., 
. 
23 • . :t ·.was ·very impulsive · about ~~.: choice :of ~llege~ . .' ... . ' 
24.-
~ " ' ' . . . . . 
to a ·_ .:rewis\ ;fellow but_ my- . · .I ·was goitig .to. get: married . \ . 
· :f~unily . _di_~'t accept it. ·:''~-. 
25~ 
. ' ' ' ( ' -~ \. ' ' 
I-don•t seem to be able to d1scipline myself. 





• . . · 
26 •· :(have -nagging doubts about whether or not I should ... . I· . . 
.. . 
' .. ' ~ '. 
'.· •' . , , ./. . ' ' 
."·go -home. 
· 27~ . I'm. very impulsive • 
•_,; 
. 218·._.· I · .a·e~ to h~v~- ·a . tendency. towardil .p.wti~t,.lp.:g- -~s·~lf •. ·.' -: ·. 
· .. 29· • . ·~we~~ : the · ~asic problem :·I , ha~~ ·.is ·th;t : ~ . s~eni ·t:o. ~ave '.~· 
-" - .· ' . . ' ' . . ' • ·. j ;' . . .... 
' ·, 
. ' 
~ .. - . 
··. lost< sight · of :goals. · · 
.-.... .,. 
· -· ~· ·· ' !.... , . · • ' '.· · • ,· • •• •• 1' ; 
30~ · _I wanted - ~o c·ome _ t~ yo:~ ·.becau~e ~-·.fr~end ~is:i~.;r_9u -·· 
. ,. 'helped him get .over· his ·.guilt about· his: mother~ ' :' -. 
.. .' :\ .. -: -.··.·3~ _.'-- .-_·I ,- think· ,it' ·s · a . f 'ee_ling-I . ~as .. ~~ought-~<up . with .th~~ - .· 
' • ' ' • ' ~ ' ' ' t ' ' ,' ' ,' ' • • ' • ' • I I . ' ' 
_·.:_·you always h~ve . to gi.ve of yo~sei£ • . Ii -NO~ ·think ·> .. · 
' '' \ ' . · . ~ ' . .·' . ' ' ' : . ·. ' ' ' 
~ .. . • . . .:·' · 
. · • .. · •. · ·.!· .~ · _ ·:of 'y·aurself., .:·yOU.•re .wrong··; -. 0 .. . _. . ,.: , . : 
' . : ; · . ·· ' ·.· .... . . .. · .. . . ..- . . :: ': . .. ·' . ;·~· · .~ · .. · .. . 1·: .:: ·' · ·:':· .. .. : .. ' . . 
~ . ·. > ·32. ~-I . h~ve t;r~me~do9~ self;doub't~ -at;~~~ .ey~ey:- p~rt:· ~f· ~ 
' . • .. • • ' ~ • • ' ' • • ... .. r, ~ .'· • •• • I" • • 
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1 , 33. · The thing · tpat .made ni~· try to straight:en . myself out · · . . I 
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. . · .. · .·· . I. 
I • ve ·always tried. to · live· . ~p to my faDdly • s expec:t:ations ~ ·:- · · . 
1: :' . . 
35. .Al~ou~h I have pre.t~y _w~ll convin~e·d myself that I · . .. 
.-36. 
have t~lent, .o: Iim j-~st · afrai~ .to apply ~yself. . · 
. : .' . . . ·. . . . I . . . . . . . . . 
My . family always emphasized' that I couldn It. do well 
. ' ( . . ' 
~ 3_7. . You're brought up 'to beli~ve that- everything y·()ur . 
'( ·· . parents ·· say is right. And . I .haven • t . been· able to · · 
-,, 
. . 
(, l~ose myself fro~ this • 
... 38. · And now wh~n ' I tey to break away; my 'parc:;nts get 
.. teJ:'ribly hurt; and my s~omach ge_~s a~l upset·~ ' 
. 39 ·~ · ·-_-± ;e~· .-so mad ~t .. ~self for being s_~ illogical. . 
' -
40 • . I _was brought · up ·to think · that '· I mustn't be sei'fish •. . 
. • l • • - .: ' - ~- • 
. l ~~· 
· . .- . ·both:· of :them ;_ said that I . don It ~·aye ' a · ~ood . 'opinion 
.-_.- _' . · .. o~ - ~-~~lf·.~.: .. 
. .· ~. . 
t · ·-42~ - I cap -.-be· lovi~g, though. 
.i sh:o~ld ~hink.--?.If ·they._ ~a?=e ~han · litti~ abo~t me·~ · 
wh~ ~h~ul~--~ ' c~:re --~bo~~ 'th~m?." . · .. . .. -
·. ·. , .. 
,' 
. . . t1 . : 7"· • 
45 • . Yes, I'm ·very ·_unconfi.d~nt~: . . · · ·. · ·. 
. . . ' . . . . 
·-
. ' . 46~ . '8ut the: individual .;. whatever .contributions he h~s t~ . ,· ·:: : ' 
o .'o , ' ; • < ' ' , , ' ; , ' ,• ' ' • ' o , . . ..... ,·•' _.: I : • : ' ' : ' ', , · •"'"' o ' • o o' 'o ' ' , ' 
. . . make',· whate'Vei ... hts .·capabilities are ~ can: be ·lost . that'· .· 
• • l . · - • • • . • •• • • ' ' • • , • • - "::, • • ~ • - . • • • : • • • - • : • • .. : ·. . .. 
· ...... ··. ·. ·'.~ .. 
-.,iay; <~ci : I ~ -d~n • ~t ·wmi~ -~~- .be ... lost. . .:-' . .. · .: I • : : _. • • • ·, _'·.: ~ '. • •• ~ • ; : ·_._· · · 
. : : .. ~- ~. · <.~7.:.· .. : .. M1-:_:m~the.r . titin~~: :· ·I:.:<&il~~ia·. ~e··.- ~t: h-o~~· ~- ·, ._<· · .· ...... ;· .. ·:_ ~ .:::--:·_· ·:·: .· _"·/_ . ... · ·. 
• \' • o ~,: ', o ' o • , I :~~· ''''!" ' :"I: .·~ ·:.: , ,',' •: , ,: , ,~ , ' ' ':, .. o o ·,::~•, :',_ , 0: .. '~! - : '~ .', • ',,•' , ... , 
'' • ' • ' """ < ' ' • ' •.'' ,' ,.'' J '::' ' ,, • : •,' •' : o ' j "•l • ,· ' .~ • • ' ' ' I I I • ' \ 
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• ' · 
' ' . 66~ 
.: ~ .. 
48~ ·I ·. never seem· ·1:0 be · able to relax • . 
-49 • . ·My_ parents ·didn't ';>/ant me tc:> .move· out; they felt ·that . 
it just wasn't _right fo~ ari ~rn:ria~l;i~d ·girt to ·move · out~ ' 
5o: · · And · I also want to find out· -: -I suppose it 1 s al;l ' 
~ ··. .. 
• 
. ' •' 
. basically ·lthe'_ same _thing.- why l. .have been proioiscucrus, ·:· 
why I~ -lie. -; 
:·5~ • . ·. I don.1-t want .. to b'e · self effacing.! 
I 
... 52. if there . wer~ a God, :he.· riever woulc:f have · cursed anybody 
•' , . · .· - · 
like h'e c~s~d rrrz fiutiily'. 
.53'. , I'~ very compulsive. 
'54. I was· br_ought ·up-· to ·b_e .. a ha~d 'Sb~lled . BC!lpti~t hut_ i: · · 
·c·an 1 t take it any more. 
·.ss. . My. :family makes me ~eel _ 
~ake me feel guilty • 
• 1 .. , , 
I ·~ 
.·. - . 
,· . . -~ .. . 
-... 
. .._ 
.. · :.· .. 
..,. ' 
I gues~ I · , can~ t .. say· 
··I 
• ' ' I . ~ .. 
0 
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